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Two More Deaths Bring' 
Forest Fire Toll to 16 

Poor Teeth Cause Headaches 
• • • • • • 

Specialists Hear of New Remedies For 
Chronic Headache Troubles 

By STEPHEN 1. MeDONOUGB 
Auoclated PIal SclIeDce Wnw 

Lewis' Offer Has No 
Effect on Union Fight 

I:; 

• 1 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP) Dr. Coaten explained that in 

Several Missmge VandenJJ.erg Asks Tu;o-Price Syst~m 
e For Agrtculture-Prtces for Amerlcan 

-Dr. James B. Costen of St. Lou- Buch cases the hln,e of the jaw
is told a gathering of eye, ear bone near the front of the ear 
and throat specialists today that ' gal t th fifth erv~ 
many chronic headaches and presses 8 ns e n 

Hungarian Troops Take Czech Towns; GreenBrands 
Government Appoints Committee of 10 • .. 
To Settle Problems of 10,000 Refuges C. I. o. Chiefs ' In 50 Mile Area Consumption, and Unrestricted Surplus some forms of deafness can be re. of the head at the point where 

lieved by correcting dental de- it emerges from the inside of the 
fects. skull. An lU)ward movement of 

ceeded under the orders of Bohem- Offer Fraud In Ontario 
12 Among the Dead 
Were Members Of 
Brothers' Families 

By The A8IIoclated Press 
Two more deaths late Tuesday 

brought to 16 the toll from the 
northern Minnesota and nearby 
Canadian brush and forest fires. 
Provincial police at Fort Frances, 
Ont., said several persons were 
missing in the area fifty miles 
llorthwest of that city where 
twelve others were burned fat
ally. 

The latest victims were Maxine 
Labelle, 11, who died in a Fort 
Frances hosuital; Joseph DardiS, 
67, International Falls, Minn., who 
died of a heart attack while aid
ing in rescue work, and Benny 
Fulz, 25, whose body was found 
.ear his burned cabin in Dance 
ownship, Onto 

In Family 
Twelve of the dead were mem

bers of the Frank, WilJiam and 
Noah Labelle families, living in 
Dance township, Province of On
tario. A Park Rapids, Minn., CCC 
boy was killed in the crash of 
two forestry service fire trucks 
~nd a fire fighter sulfocated near 
International Falls. 

The fire danger was diminished 
somewhat by overnight showers 
but a brisk south wind was again 
fanning flames, crowding fire 
lines manned by more than 3,000 
men aided by airplanes. 

Details pf the Canadian woods 
tragedy were received by prov
incial police at Fort Frances. The 
three Labelle brothers families 
tried to escape first by horse 
Cirawn rig and then afoot after 
burning trees blocked the road. 

Directed Groups 
Frank Labelle directed the trap

ped group, including mostly small 
('hildren to lie on their faces in 
the woods trail. 

Those who did so, were saved 
but one of the mothers who per
. shed became paicky and wi th a 
one-year old child in her arms, 
tried to outrace the flames. In 
the excitement, other children 
followed her. 

"The thick smoke must have 
overcome them before they got 
,ery far," said Constable David 
Hamilton. "We found the bodies 
1\ few feet apart with the two 
mothers' bodies resting over the 
small babies as if they had tried 
to hide them from the flames." 

Nine persons, mainly surviving 
mem~rs of the three families, 
were in Fort Frances hospitals. 

A.ttempt to Kill 
British Governor 

WICHITA, Kan., Oct. 11 (AP) 
-Sen. Arthur Vandenberg (R
Mich) advocated tOnight a two
price system for American agri
culture - "an American price 
for American consumption and 
the world price for unrestricted 
surplus." 

Vandenberg, who has been men
tioned as a republican presiden
tial possibility In 1940, said in 
an address prepared for a repub· 
lican rally, the American farmer 
Is entitled to "complete and non
competitive control" of the do· 
mestic consumption. 

"The starting point, to deal with 
the farm problem, is less the size 
of the crop than the assurance 
that the portion intended for do
mestic consumption shall be sold 

at an American price, commensu
rate with other American prices, 
and not under pressure of for· 
eign competition and world 
prices." 

VVith the llrnericall farmer 
given the domestic market, he 
said, "We may hope to develop' 
the two·price system for agricul· 
ture." 

Admitting there are "many fa
vorable features of the existing 
law," Senator Vandenberg said 
the need is tor "open minds in 
congress - not closed minds to 
which only Mr. Henry Wallace 
and his vast army of policemen 
hold the key." 

He questioned the advisability 
of a farm program which stressed 
surplus. 

Some headaches which seem the hinge sometima raults, he PRAGUE, Oct. 11 (AP)-Hun
.to originate in sinus infections said, when the teeth do not ttt garian troops today completed 
are actually due, he said, to pres- properly. symbolic occupations of two tor
sure on nerves of the head from Similarly, deafness may be • mer Czechoslovak border towns
pOor alignment o! natural teeth result il the jaw hinie pre&lell Ipolysag and Satoralja Ujhely -
or ill-fitting dental plates. Such asainst the Eustachian tube which pendlns settlement of ~ungary'S 
pressure also may cause aching 01 connects the middle ear with the territorial Hnd minority emands. 
the tongue and jaw spasms. nose, Dr. Costen said. The Prague government, mean-

Plans for Scenic Trafficway 
Along Mississippi River To Be 
Aided by Federal Government 

while, wrestled with problems aris
ing from German ocupation of Su
detenland, particularly the pres
ence in Czechoslovakia of 10,000 
refugees from Sudetenland. 

The Bohemian provincial gov
ernment appointed a committee of 
10 former raldents of S4detenland 
to investigate registration lists and 
determine which refugees could 
be sent back home without per
sonal dallier. 

The registration of refugees pro-

ian Provincial President Karl Sa
botka while the national govern
ment's plal1!! for return of many 
refugees were held in abeyance. 

More than 4,000 residents of 
Ipolysag, near the border 50 miles 

A. F. of L. Delegates 
Will Give Reply At 
Federation Election 

T 

north of Budapest, sang and. WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)~ 
danced to fiery Hungarian music John L. Lewis' dramatic offer to 
as the Hungarian troops took over __ 1..0;: 
at 1;20 p.m. (6;20 a.m., C.S.T.) to- step down from the chalrma,_ 
~ ~~~-~~~~ 

The occupation of the Czechoslo. enemy, William Green, would re 
vak part of the border town of sign from the A.F. of L. p~.., 
Satoralja Ujhely was completed . h 'e' 
last night. This town iJI 150 miles dency - appeared torught to IV 
northeast of Budapest. brought labor's struggling factic:ms-

Hungarian troops had been ar- no nearer to peace. ~ 
rayed at the border for forceful Green commented at Hous.-""".!c 
occupation, if necessary. Tex., that Lewis' offer was ". 

Students, .Townspeople Will 
Make Chicago Trip Friday 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11 (AP) -The ~ateJy one-fourth that of the en· 
aid of the federal government in tire United States, and a parkway 
planning a 2,OOO-mile scenic trat- along the river would provide a 
ficway along the Mississippi river variety of outstanding scenery the 
was promised representatives of year around as well as peacetime 
the river states today by Secretary employment of everlasting value. 
of the Interior Harold L. Ickes. "It is particularly timely that 

The cabinet member's attitude we consider the project now In 
was set forth In a statement Issued view of the practical completion of 
by the delegation following a con- 26 locks and dams on the upper 
ference with Mr. Ickes. It said he portion of the river," the memo
indicated the national resources randum continued. "These will 
committee, of which he is chair- create 26 lakes capable of naviga
man, and the national park service tion and great inducement tor re· 
in his department would be asked creation. 

International Debate Scheduled 
Between Iowa, England Nov. 15 

attempted fraud on the public." He 
added; 

lilt is obvious that even if he re~ 
signed as chairman of CIO he sW 
would remain its dictator." 

Special Train Will 
Leave at 12:30 P.M.; 
Band Units to Go 

The "Hawkeye Special," carry
ing hundreds of students and 
townspeople, will leave Iowa City 
at 12:30 p.m. Friday for Chicago 
~nd the Iowa - Chicago football 
game. ' 

Sanctioned and supervised by 
University of Iowa authorities, 
the Chicago trip this week end 
is Iowa's official out-ol-town 
f.ame trip of the year. 

The general arrangements for 
the trip 'are under tile . direction 
01 Col. George F. N. Dailey, head 
of the depal'tment of military 
science and tactics. 

The University of Iowa 120-
piece band and various military 
organizations, including the nat
ionally famous Scottish Highland
ers, will be on board. Before game 
time Saturday they will have par
aded through the Chicago loop, 
getting set for the super demon
stration they'll present at the 
game that afternoon. 

The round - trip fare :for stud
ents and townspeople alike is 
$5.04. Those who take the special 
Friday noon will return upon any 
train of their choice, except the 
Rocket, Sunday. The special train, 
with the exception of the baggage 
cars carrying band equipment, 
will not return. 
, Students will stay at the Great 

Northern hotel in Chicago, which 
bas been chartered as the official 
Iowa headquarters. 

Tickets entitling students to 
special rates at the hotel are 
available at Iowa Union desk. 
Train tickets on the "Hawkeye 
Special" are available at 'Whet
stone's drug store, Iowa Union 
and the Rock Island station. 

UNDER FIRE 

Cartridge Thrown In 
Fire Explodes 

CONSHOHOCKEN, Pa., Oct. 11 
(AP)-Mrs. Franklin Kriebel was 
!'hot today-by a bonfire. 

A cartridge dumped with trash 
into the flames, exploded, firing 
the bullet into her leg. 

Negotiations In 
Swift Plant 
Strike Recess 

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 11 (AP)
Negotiations looking toward set
tlement of the two - week - old 
strike at the Swift & Co. packing 
plant here wcre 'recessed until 
10 a.m. Thursday following a 
conference between union and 
company officials this evening. 

This evening's conference be
tween union and company repre
sentatives lasted less than an hour 
and apparently made no progress 
toward breaking the deadlock. 

"The situation remains the 
same," E. F. Kaderabek, manager 
of the Sioux City plant said. 

Before departing for Des Moines, 
John Connelly, Jr., labor attor
ney, issued the following state
ment: 

to cooperate with the states in "And we must eventuallY obtain 
further plans and surveys for the scenic areas and conservation re
gigantic undertaking. servations enroute to serve the 

It was stated a bill authorizing tourist trade." 
the parkway - a four-lane strip The five states on the eastern 
that would tap the historic river side of the river have joined their 
country from northern Minnesota neighbors on the western side to 
to the Gulf of Mexico - will be promote the development of the 
drafted for introduction at the next parkway. And it was announced 
session of ('ongress. that Instead of following the zlg-

Methods of financing the pro- zagging western shore the full dis
ject, which proponents are hope- tance, the road might swing 3CJ'QlII 
ful of ge~ting stal'ted by 1941,~d the river . .. t varlotltpoin.js. , . 
eil.imates o£ the total cost, were istoril)' places alon, ,me Tather 
not discussed at length at today's of waters wlll be '8 bIg factoF in 
meeting. One spokesman said it determilUng .the final route of· the 
had been suggested that the fed- "dream" hlghw.ay. 
eral government finance con- Among those participating In to
struction and maintenance if the day's conference were Gov. Lloyd 
various states acquire the right-of- C. Stark of Missouri, Gov. Carl E. 
way . Bailey of Ar~a/lSas, Lleut. Gov. 

A memorandum explaining ten- John K. Valentine of . IoWa, J. 
tative plans outlined to Ickes dls- Lester White, chairman of the Lou
closed the parkway would be for Isiana state planning commission, 
passenger automobile traffic only. Rex Green, St. Paul, representing 

It stated the ]0 states bordering the governor of Minnesota, and 
the MissiSSippi river "contain a heads of the Missouri, Arkansas 
population of 30 million, approxi- and Iowa plann1ng boards. 

Dykstra Criticizes Students' Use 
Of Gambling Devices on Train 
Wisconsin President 
Discloses Result Of "OUI' committee has submitted 

three separate plans for the im
mediate settlement of the dispute. University Session 

Sargent Submits 
Safety Council's 

Next Offensive This afternoon and this evening -
we discussed (with plant officials) I MADISON, Wis., Oct. 11 (AP)
features of the proposals and we In the midst of an Investigation by 
will consider points raised by the the attorney general's office, Presi
company. de~t Cl~rence A;. Dy~stra of the 

SOME MORE? 

Indians Get Colorado 
Land Back 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)
The government gave some more 
ot Colorado back to the Indians 
today. 

Two hundred thousand acre! 
of . public domain were returned 
to Ute tribal ownership tor graz
ing purposes. 

<:i" ~ .. 

Powe" BI1eak 
Stuns Business 
In 100 Towns 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Oct. 11 (AP) 
-The power break forced a thirty 
-mInute suspension of all elect-
rically - dependent industrial and 
business operations 1n Cedar 
Rapids and 100 other eastern Iowa 
towns and cities in mid - after
noon today. 

Caused by a turbine explosion, 
the breakdown stopped service 
Civer almost the entire system of 
the Iowa Electric Light and 
Power company. 

The blast plunged the com
pany's powerhouse into darkness 
and workmen were compelled 
to don gas masks as they groped 
through the smoke and steam-

Oxford, Cambridge 
Representatives To 
Appear on Campus 

The traditional international de
bate between the UniverSity of 
Iowa and representatives of for
eign nations will be continued 
here next month when two Iowa 
debaters meet representatives of 
Oxford and Cambridge univers
ities of England on the subject 
of an alliance between the United 
States and Great Britain. 

The international clash of words 
nas been definitely set for Nov. 
15, Prof. A. Craig Baird, director 
or debating activities, has announ
ced. The custom of having n tor
eign team here wa!! started in 
1924 and one or more teams has 
&ppeared here each year since 
that time. 

Iowa's speakers wlll be named 
within a week alter a series 01 
tryouts. 

The officiai question for the 
debate is Resolved, that whilst 
holding firm to the principle of 
Anglo - American cooperation, 
the conception of an Anglo-Am· 
erican alliance is rejected. 

Iowa will uphold the affirma
tive. The English team, repre
sented by Christopher Paget May
hew of Oxford and Philip R. 
Noakes of Cambridge, will debate 
the negative. , 

Board Assailed 
ByA.F.ofL. 

filled control room to repair tht WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)-
clamage. The American Federation of Labor 

Green said at Houston, Tex. 
that the delegates to the federil:" 
tion's convention there would give 
the reply to the CIa chieftain 
This was taken to refer to ,the 
coming A.F. of L. election, to be': 
held Thursday or Friday. Green 
is unopposed for re-election. 

Increa.ses BUtemeR 
The Lewis offer, made today at 

a press conference, seemed to have 
increased the bitterness which A:r-. 
of L. leaders feel toward him. 

"I doubt his sincerity," was 1he 
terse comment of Arthur O. Whar 
ton, an A.F. of L. vice presid~nt. ' 

However, A. F. Whitney, who, as 
president of the Independent Br~ 
therhood of Railroad Trainmen, ill 
a non-combatant in labor's elvU 
war, predicted the war would, end 
within a year because the "inter· 
ests of labor and the public" de
mand it. 

In connection with Lewis' state 
ment, it was recalled here that he 
is president of the United Mine 
Workers, a powerful union in the 
CIO. Even if he resigned from the 
chairmanship o! the CIO, he ml,ht 
still have great influence in it 
through his miners union . 

If the.e was anythina of a 
"tongue-in-cheek" nature about h1B 
offel', it was not apparent, how 
ever, in his manner when he mllde 
it to newsmen he had called to his 
office. 

No Solution' 
Grave of face, he called atten 

tion to news dispatches saying that 
the A.F. of L. convention adopted 
a report yesterday declaring there 
was no solution to the split in labor 
until Lewis either was deprived qf 
his authority or voluntarily atep':' 
ped aside. 

Then he said; 

Of Jerusalem Lindy Is Silent 

"By agreement with Mr. Hor- Umvel"sIty of WLSCOns~ today is
ton (Frank L. Horton, ' Swift at. sued a st~temen~ crltlcizmg the use 
torney from Chicago, who with of g~mblin~ deVIces on the stud be ant 
Kaderabek is representing the speCIal tram to the Iowa foot II 
truck plant in the negotiations) game last. Sat~.rday and pledging 

h 11 et agai Th da steps against recurrence of an-
we s a me n urs y th hi'd t" 

CHICAGO, oct. 11 (AP)-Or
ganized safety's great offensive, 
Railroad President Fred W. Sar
gent submitted' today, would be 
lau,nched a,ainst the human afflic
tions and imperfections inimical to 
individual and public welfare. 

Earle Nichols, divIsion manager told the supreme court today that 
tor the company, said the loss, the national labor relations board 
unestimated, was large. It was "has brazenly and by official act 
the most damaging breakdown in declared itself as a proponent of 
twenty years, he said. the CIO." 

All the city's industrial plants) This statement was made in a 
not maintaining their own reserve brief field with the tribunal at
supplies of electricity were af. tacking the validity of a labor 
fected. At the Quaker Oats plant, board order directing the Consoll
the entire operation was stopped dated Ed i Bon company of New 
and Officials said six hours were York to abrogate a collective bar
required to clear conveyOl's . of gaining agreement with a federa
&rain preliminary to starting a- tion affiliate. The court will hear 
,new. oral arguments of the case late 

"There may be some virtue be· 
hind the suggestion of the federa· 
tlon that I personally retire fMm 
official participation in the ma~ 
Obviously the CIO could function 
without the benefit of my servl~ 
The same suggestion would apply

t to Mr. Green. In any event; 
think it is worth trying. JERUSALEM, Oct. 11 (AP)

An attempt to assassinate the 
British district governor of Jer
usalem and another battle against 
Arab outposts marked the bitter 
dispute today among Arabs, Jews 
Bnd British authorities attempting 
to restore order. _ 

Four bombs were hurled at 
Edward Keith - Roach's auto from 
the old city walls in front of the 
Rockefeller museum. 

Keith - Roach, governor since 
1931, escaped injury as did oc
cupants of ' two military escort 
cars and a police car which ac
companied him. 
. Reinforcements of British troops 

were called out in northern Pal
estine to assist police in battlin. 
an Arab band near Mount Carmel 
Where in biblical times Elijah 
ottered sacrifices. 

Throughout the night British 
forces engaged the band which 
Was strengthened by the addition 
of many Arab villagers. Airforce 
planes were sent up to Illumine 
the scene with parachute flares. 

Troops dispersed the Arabs at 
dawn, taking five prisoners and 
confiscating rifles and ammun
ltlon. 

On Sovi~t Story 
BERLIN, Oct. 11 (AP) - Col. 

Charles A. Lindbergh, silent on bit
ter charges made against him by 
a group of prominent Soviet Rus
sian aviators, arrived today by 
plane to attend the annual meeting 
of the Lilienthal Society for Aerial 
Research. 

The American airman declined 
to comment on the Soviet fliers' 
accusation that he belitted the Rus
sian air force and thus encouraged 
inglo-French capitulation to Adolf 
Hitler's demands for Czechoslovak 
territory. 

Lindbergh and his wile were 
greeted by Lieut.-Col. Truman 
Smith, military attache of the 
United States embassy, who will 
be their host while in Berlin. 

(Eleven Soviet fliers published 
a letter In Moscow yesterday al
le~ing that Lindberah made "inso
lent anti-Soviet utterances" fol
lowing a trip to the Soviet Union. 
The airmen charged that Lind
bergh stated before guests of Lady 
Astor, member of the British house 
of commons, that the Soviet air 

morning at 10 o'clock. It is our 0 er .suc ~CI en . 
hope that further negotiations While AsSIstant Attorney Gen
will bring a speedy adjustment eral Newell C. Boardman was con-
of the controversy." ducting an inquiry to . de~rmine 

. Whether there was VIolation of 
Connelly did not re~eal the Wisconsin law, President Dykstra 

na~ure of the three pomts the disclosed the results of a confer
Ulilon proposed for settlement of ence he had with the university 
the strike, but one of them ap- deans. 
parently was a demand for ,e- There were about 150 stUdents 
instatement of the 172 workers aboard the football train to Iowa 
who were discharged after a sit- City. Dykstra said. 
down at the plant which preceded "There were several cars char
the actual walkout on Sept. 29. tered by others than students, 

This was apparent in a state. among them one car in which slot 
ment by James Porter, regional :nachines and other gamblin" de. 
director of the packing house vices had been set up," he stated. 
workers organizing committee " ... It seems also to be true that 
(C. I. 0 .) several students lost money on 

F. It. Praises Columbus 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi· 

dent Roosevelt praised yesterday 
the fortitude of Columbus and his 
companions on their voyage to the 
new world. 

account ot the operation o! ille"al 
gambling devices .... 

"State officers have agreed to 
cooperate with the university io 
every way possible to prevent any 
possible recurrence of another 
such incident." 

Sargent, head of the Chicaao and 
Northwestern railroad company, 
told the steam sections of the na
tional safety council's sUver jubi
lee convention the cause of acci
dents should be attacked at the 
source, "and that source in the 
lar,elt percentage of cas~ is found 
in , the human sy.tem j~lf!' 

"Indeed, I have satistied mYself," 
he conti hued, "Illat mUch of the 
unrest, and to some extent the un
emplo)'ment in the land' toda)', is 
due to phyllcal causes, which if 
corrected would prove to be a 
sreat boon to the so-called more 
abundant life of the whole econ
omic ,tructure." 

To combat mental lapses and 
physical Incapacity in industry 
S~,ent recommended t hat em
ployers intensity their interest in 
what their employ" do oft duty 
as well a. on duty. 

Downtown Cedar Rapids waa this week. 
virtually ,Paralyzed. Office work- The order, which was ilsued 
~rs were compelled to trudge up upon a complaint by the United 
lQng flights of dark stairs as Electrical and Radio Workers ot 
elevators lailed. Theaters suspend- America (CIO) directed Consoli
ed operations as projection mach. dated Edison cease recognition 
ines were rendered useless .The of the International Brotherhood of 
poUce radio system and a radio Electrical Workers (A.F.of L.) and 
station were out of service. to reinstate six men found to have 

In the Gazette plant, presses, been dismissed for activity on be
teletypes and linotypes ceased half of the CIO affiliate. 
their clatter. The circulation de- ChallenginJ this action, the brief 
partment speedily reorganized contended that 30,000 of the 88,000 

Consolidated Edison employes be
routes to reduce delivery delay_ lon"ed to the federation and that it 

Street cars and interurbans • 
were stranded. At hotels, guests was entitled to represent the men 

in collective bargaining. 
registered by candlelight. "Are cooperation between em-

New Water Plant Election to 4 Be Asked 
force was inefficient. By MERLE MILLER voting · precinct, will begin ctrcu· years for a locaU7 owned liaht The plan, as previously outlined, 

(Lady Astor said today there was (DaUy Iowan City EdItor) 

ployer and labor to be outlawed 
and the relationship of enmity to 
be fostered?" the brief asked. 
"SUch is evidently the board's con· 
struction of the purPOse of the 
act." 

"no truth" in the statement and The agitation to call a special lating again. and power company, that It will calla for a $790,000 serial bond 
that the D a i I y Worker, London election for purchase of the Iowa The offer to sell the water com· not take part In the power com·' iuu. by StUe!, Nicolaus and com-

COl18lder Penalon Report communist newspaper, was re- Water Service company here will pany to the city tor $790,000 was pany election. paD)'. However, the bond issue 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Social sponslble for the report. The Daily begin again this week, The Daily withdrawn last week, after Smith 'the MOL', promise is believed hoUle and their representatlva of 

The brief contended, too, that 
the labor board should not take 
jurlsdictlon when the states have 
labor relations acta. 

Pointing out that New York hu 
such an act, the' federation said: 

IlCUrlty board officials had under Herald, labor newspaper, quoted Iowan learned last night. declared the electlon would reo to bO the main l'luon behind the the city wlll select a competent 
consideration yeatel'day a report her as saying It was "a complete H. E. Smith, representative of call "old troubles and reopen old decision to re·introduce the iuue. and impartial enaineer to estimate 
Prepared by their economic ex- lie" that Lindbergh ever made a Chicago bonding company, has wounds." The city, it the election carried. the value of the plant. 
Ptrti describing the variety of "any sort of pronouncement about been in Iowa City thl. week and He now has a written affidavit would purchue the COIDPaD1 with The coat of the election, provid
PtnaIon plans being proposed over the Rusaian air force or about any. will return tomorrow. Petitions from the executive council of the three per cent revenue bonda, In, it doea not exceed $800, will 
1IIe country as an "epidemic of thllll eIte durin, a dinner party at to ~all the election, requlrin, at Municipal OwnershIp lellj'Ue, aptortlzed over I period of S5 be paid by the bond house a. will 
lItekpot ptllllon 'cnemOl." the nQ,,".") lelloi 23 property ownen in ea~h which etml'aisnea for .. veral feart. th" COlt of the propom apprlilal, - ... _-- -.. 

"Where states have jurisdiction 
In, administrative matters aHecting 
labor relations, we dealre the state 
administrative Blenel.. to exer· 
cise the jUrisdiction. We desire It 
even to the exclusion of federal 
I.en~"," -------'--- -

"I advise that I am willing to re· 
sign tomorrow, or any other diiT 
therea!ter, as chairman at ' the 
Committee for Industrial Or,aDiu;' 
tion, if Mr. Green will simuttan· 
eously resign as president of the 
American Federation of Labor. ., 

Peace Put .-
"It then may be possible for th~ 

remaining leaders of the 'CIO '~ 
the remaining leaders of the A.F. 
of L. to conclude a peace pact: lD 
event the contribution made-by Mr, 
Green and myself would be . of 
some value. , . . 

"If the A.F. of L. convention 
wants to accept thiB auueatloJ1, 1 
will immediately, upon ita accept. 
ance, arrange to file my own lie-
si,nation with the CIO." 

Lewis' offer stirred wide intereSt 
in government circles, but no offi. 
cial would comment. President 
Roosevelt was uked at his pfeil 
conference for • 0 m e exprealoo. 
but declined. 

Three years ago next sa~ 
Lewis, as president of the Un!wa 
Mine Workers, and the bead. ' '" 
seven other A.F. of L. unic:mt cI(II
cided to organize workers In .Ut· 
dustrlal unions - a poliC7 w.bldl 
the federation a few da)'I ~ 
had rejected. ., ~ 

On Nov. 2, 11l315, Lewla and ,q,. 
other seven union leaden ~ 
ed the formation of the CIO. ,~ 
federation subsequently ~ 
these unions. • 

Lew.!., alllertlna the CIO ~ 
had more than 4,000,000 wca ..... 
laued a call lut weelc for • CCIIl
.titutlonal convention Nov. It III 
Pittlbursh, 

~-~-----, ..... 
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By GEORGE TUCKEI!-
NEW YORK-Actors and act-

SIGHTS 
f,I SOUnDS By CHARLES P. STEWART 

Central PreIS Columnist 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Propo-
By BOBBIN COONS sals by Senators James Hamilton 

Lewis, of Illinois. and Edward R. 
HOLLYWOOD-This will be Burke of Nebraska. that President 

resses spe~k their minds some- good news-and bad-for the Roosevelt call an international con
times. even when married to one I parents of child prodigies who ference in Washington to settle 

Unlve";'l0ty Cale-l d~" another. as wilness this scene irom ought to be in pictures: world fticUons perman~nUy. ce:-
... D CO" • • tainl)' will not meet WIth unaru-

WednesdJay, October II Profitable Publishing Short the Private ~ves . of Charles There's a producer who is turn- mous congressional approval when 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.- Course, Iowa Union. Laughton and hiS WIfe. Elsa Lan- ing over his entire stUdio to the the lawmakers meet next. The 

6'00 p -Co cert Iowa U · cbester. "'roduction of "kid pictures." and president undoubtedly can. and 
~usic ~m. n, JUon 10:00 •. m.-IZ:OO m.; 3:01 1LIlL- It seems that Mr. LaughtoI7 Is " maybe he will call such a confer-

5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Unlon somewhat fat, as eonfessed by hlm- nothing but. dl' t' 
6:00 p.JJ!.-Dlnner. hench club. mwsic room. If d Is b h' ·f R k- "A little child shall feed them" ~ce regar ess ot congresslOna 
8:00 p .... _ Cadet Officers dub. ~e an ~ ~ y IS W1 e. ~m~r . . ' Wishes, If the the conference ar-

Iowa Union. 1:00 p.m.-Town Party, fine mg on thIS. III a preta,~ to hiS blog- said Sol Lesser today., 100klJll rives at an agreement he can't 
Thunday. October 13 arts auditorium. raphy. WhlCh was wr~tten by Mrs. around the lot where';ls staff 01 make the United States a party 

By Loren Hickerson 

JOHN BARRYMORB ~ ed briefly by Edgar Ouest. Mil. 
. who's been makinlr some sic is furnished each week by 

reaDy fine (and funny) movIes Franltie Masters. 
recel1tiy Is the headliner on to
nlrht'. "'l'exaco Star Tbeater" 
broadcast. Noab Beery wID also 
be on hand. 

Barrymore and Beery. as vis
iting guest stars. join the regular 
pro g ram troupe. headed by 
Adolphe Menjou. Una Merkel. 
Charlie Ruggles. vocalists Jane 
Froman and Kenny Baker. Da
vid Broekman's orchestra and 
members of the Max Reinhardt 
Workshop. 

FRED ALLEN 
hopes to solve tbe 111'". 

lern of riddlnlr the world ot. ..... 
hlstorl0 jokes on his broad_ II 
8 o'c1ock tonirht. Re'll Inu.,riew 
Jesse Haines. 111-year-old pQae. 
ontololrlst. The younr villWt 
will be the "man you dldn·&,.I. 
pect to meet." 

11 00 1 00 • 00 MondaY, October 17 La,u, ghton. Charles ~ays:. ., workers was making ready for to it without the senate's indorse-
: a.m.-: P.m.:,,: P.m.- I" 00 A F I I U . Wh I h 0 h T Ke"- ta II 

5 00 8 00 10 ee ,": m. - ...• owa ruon . en was re earsmg In n Pilot er ommy ~ s rrer ca • ment That I'S to say after the Th t • ta Ill · 
: p.m.; : p,m. - : p.m- The Spot' Edgat Wallace's play ed "W' ! T " . • e wo fUes. II ra w appear 

Concert. Iow~ Union music room. t:tO p.m. - Graduate lecture by in h ' h' I h d t .t m,s °h omorrow. . chief execuive has done his part In a presentation of "The .Jest," 

Jesse is an amazin&ly ll'Ulture 
youngster who flabbergasts ell· 
perts by his knowledge .of thinaa 
scientific. particularly prehistoric 
animals. He is a reco&nized au· 
thori ty art the subject and for 
years has delivered palaeontol9l7 
lectures on dinosaurs, mSlOaolc 
orders existing j n the JuraSSic 

3:00 p.ID.-Tea honoring new- N. P . Neilsen: "Functions of the w IC a 0 wear smID He l11eant, .owever. several lit· toward framing a treaty whIch and 'he'll be aided by rerulars 

Th A.ssoclated Press is exclu
I1VPly entitled to use for republi
cati n of all new. dispatche: 
cred. ted to it or not otherwise 
crea led In this paper and also 
the local newa publiahed berein. 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
J ohn NOODey ............. _ .. _ .. ..Editor 

cC'mers, University club. Physical Educator." Senate Cham- ~~th~S an~ go ab~ut the s~age kiSS; lie chilc;l.r~n-~ut not too many. suits him. it still remains for lin the !u.st and membl'ra of the 
4:10 p.m.-Under .... aduate Ma- ber. Old Capitol. .... w men, came ome on "nd therem lies the bad news. the senatorial body to 0 k it b •• .. " G d 1 b night in a state oJ despair. sullen .... . . . . ~- Workshop. . The broadcast Is 

thematics club. Room 3ll. physics • t p.m. - ra uate ecture y d ' l.. d ald t El . 'I k oecause he says. fore It becomes effective to thiS beard over CBS at 8:30 tonight. 
building. N. P. Neilsen: "Recreation an Ed- t:: nas,),. an so. sa . now "The market for child stars has country. However, the White __ 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, ucationaJ Problem," Senate Cham- th:;' i~he P~bUc~ wonIl~ ~tand ~or "e!1ched the saturation point in I House can negotiate preliminarily 

and Cl'etaceous age. displodocua, 
cel'atopsidae and other words bil· . <.; 
gel' than himself. 
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Pep And 
Insanity
There's a Difference 

E\r1 Y x AR 1m". City·s mer
chAn pend 1', I hundreds of 
dollars prep: pi" r., lomecoming, 
p(lttin~ up ell ell I uons in the 

Iowa Union. ber, Old Capitol. .• ve go a a~e ~ an e e- ILollywood to day. There ace to Its heart·s content; it has to A SISTER'S CHOICE 
Friday, Octobe&: ... 'l'uesda-7, Oct. 11 phaot s .. . and. 10 thIS ~1ay I ctloueh. A child would have to l have no one's permission to go that ... between love and duty ... 

Mathematics conference. senate ?tlO P.m. - Bridge, University have to do the bl!l. sex act. . .. I>e really different to get some- I far. the story of a police net that 
chamber, Old Capitol. Club. ~~~ tr-rned o~ me :ke ~~e p~over;. where in pictures today against True. plenty of our solons ob-l combed 11 states and 100 cities 

Annual conference ot Quad- Thunday Oclober %0 I 'HLa Idger ca an w Ippe ou. th.e competition already here And I jeet even to negotiations. Their ... of the ending of David Shaf-
, ow are you presume you are . i i th t ti ti' fer's crime career will be told 

City section of American Foundry- '7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board. unattractive! Hold your shoulders 1 mean differel\&' .1 reason ng . s a nego a ons, " ' .. 
men's association, Chemistry aud- Iowa Union. b k k h d d "Every day we get letters from alone, despite possible subsequent when Gang Busters reveals 
itorium. '7:30 p.m.-French club-Elect- s~~l~, soe~a/~~n ::ld ~~ h!~d parents who claim that their own lenat~rial rejection of the terms "the facts behind the .facts" of 

Profitable Publishing short Ion of president, Iowa Union. up with other women!' Can you child is a second Shirley Temple, t~tftivelY. arrive?t at. t e~arras- t~e h~haffer Cc~S; at 7 0 clock to-
course. Iowa Union. FridaY, October n beat that? lowe her plenty." better than Jan. Withers. a finer s g y seffi1-commJ ~s 0 e sen- DIg over . 

10: a.m.-1Z:eO m.; 1:00 p.m.- 6:45 p.m.-Style Show Supper. _ _ _ singer than Bobby Breen. tougher atorial rej~cted poliCies. 
4:00 P.m.-CoDcert. Iowa Union Universit" club YOIl will lind this excerht in the than Mickey Rooney and so on I Illustratively. the senate turned Sbaffer turned to crime when 

": • • ., , II • down the Treaty of Versailles and 
music room. Saturday. Oc-tober .22 preface of "Charles Laughton and None of that Interests us. the League of Nations plan but to h(' failed to &,et a steady Job in 

Saturday, October 15 2:00 JI.m. _ Football: Colgate vs. I." published by Harcourt Brace • ~ -. . . this day they bother us. because the coal mines near his bome 
Saturday classes. Iowa. Iowa Stadium. • and while it is not, strictly speak- And what would mterest hIm? Presi.dlmt Wilson had a hand . in In Pennsylvania. He looted the 
Mathematics conference. Senate ing. a true biography of this dis- -:vveU. a ,letter like this might- them 20 years ago. ('ash·rerlster of a local store, was 

Chamber. Old Capitol. tinguished British actor. it does Just poSSibly-get an answer: All the same it President Roose- ('au&"M and sent to Jail for a 
Annual conference of Quad- (For IDfonnation reurdlng give one an insight into the things "Dear Mr. Lesser, In our house velt sees fit t~ call a conference year. 

City section of American Foun- dates beyond this IICbedule, see that amus~ Laugh~on off stage. there is a brat. Ite is a moral there can be no stopping him. ' 
drymen's Association, Chemistry rearva.&lona In the President·, some very readable anecdotes con- ba<;kslider. a thief, disobedient. How Many ISolationists? 
Auditorium. office, Old CapitoL) cerning his experiences 1n Rolly- impudent. and I'm sure he']] come Just how many of our public 

General Notices 
Frencb Examinations 

The examination for certifl· 
fication of reading abili ty 1n 

Town Party 

wood, and the double-harness life to no good. For all tOat. he has men are out-and-out opposed to 
he and his aCtress-wile lead, a personality that makes us love the old world discussions is prob
whether ktckin,g around the sound him, regardless. He will probably lematic. Since the overseas strain 
stages of a !11m s(udio or playing wind up"in the electric chair. but became acute congress has been in 
Shakespeare at the Old Vic. • • _ we've been thinking he might as recess. and their spokesmanship 

Released. he soon joined two 
other ex-convicts and participated 
in a daring series of night-club 
"nd tavern robberies in various 
parts of Pennsylvania. 

A native of Philadelphia, ...... 
ter Haines won a fellowship II 
tbe FrankllD I08Utu&e, olU! o.t ... 
most coveted bODOn In ~e willi 
of science. shortly aller his elfllth 
birthday. In addition, be bu l 
been admitted to the Unlverslb 
of Pennsylvania, wbere he , tall" • 
special courses In psycholec, 

P. S.-He should know Wbal I 
got in psycbology las' year. 

Jesse's talents arl! not limited 
to the scientific world. , He -hJa 
established himself in the field of 
music and is boy soprano IJOloiJ\ I 
at the old St. Peter's church In 
Philadelphia. Versatility... , -- . 

lib ceu, I}J"CI'nrml( displays and French will be gi ven Thursday, 

The opening mixer dance for 
&11 students living in private 
)'omes will be held in the fine 
arts lounge Saturday, Oct. 15. 
at 9 o·clock. Johnny Ruby's 
orchestra will play. 

For instance, "On one night of well earn a few shekels for our has been scattering. 
the year when the inoon is full, old age belore he reaches the We've heard from Senator Wil
a strange thing happens OQ the Pa- hot seat. If you want to take liam E. Bdrah of Idaho. who 
cilJc coast. There are tittle fJsh the risk, and give hIm a test doesn·t want us to meddle in fore
called grunion that come up on :\,ou're welcome. But understand: ign affairs with a 10-toot pole, on 
the beach in great numbers on a it·s YOUR risk and if he comes the ground that. however sincerely 
moonlit night. thE::\' sfand on their to see you b~ sure everything we in.tend to d? S? in peace's cause. 
tails. twiddle around and go back of value In your studio is nailed war IS what It LS pretty sure to 
to deep water ... One night when down" lead us into. And we've heard 

When pollee were hot on the 
tra.U of these bandits, the trio 
split up and Shaffer beaded back 
(or his home alone. He arrived 
to find pollee waiting for him. 
led by his sister who hoped to 
~ave him from committing more 
serious orimes tban were already 
chalked UP against him. 

Mr. Allen'S most famous mlert
phone characterization. One LoIr 
Pan, the Cbinese sleuth who ne.· 
er falls to solve the crime, wID 
be brought back to life after I 

summer bibernatlon ' to help tle 
Mighty Allen Art Players, thIIe 
bedraggled dregs of the drama, 
In a mystery entitled "Tbe Mil· 
trial J\furder Case." 

cncrally pJnnning a fest! ve cele
bration. 

And t:very year, for the last five 
at any ro t .... most of the decora
tions ha. (' bl"C'n demolished long 
belore th ~:lturday afternoon 
game lIegin::;. 

Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. in room 
~ 14 Schaeffer hall. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all material in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examination with Vacie 
'{nease by Monday, Oct. 17. in 
'nom 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
pplications will b,e received af
er this date. 

Office hours: Monday. Wednes· 
(~ny and Friday trom 9 to 10 
f .m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
(!'Om 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
.'jt·haeffer hall. 

Tickets are now on sale at 35 
ct'nts by the town men's proc
tors. members of the Town Coed 
club and at the oHice o.f the dean 
of women. 

JEAN WILSON. Advisol' 
we were at the Thalbergs' house I Wen. Lesser isn·t looking; for from SeI?ators I7'ewis and Burke, In the shooting that followed, 
sa\\( Jean tIarlow with a little fish embr:\,O gangsters but you'll get ~ho beli~ve thIS ~o be a good one of Shaffer's bullets hit a 
. h h d It I' d h th'd .J d ··t t b bme to fisk meddling. 
In er an . was a IVe. an see.1 ea. .tie. oesn wan car on RoughIy spealting. I'd guess that policeman, another struck his sis-

. HOBBY LOBBY 
. which comes on the' air 

at 7:30 tonight over the NBq. 
Red network. will feature sanda 
that barlt and sing. whatever that 
means. 

Mathematics Club put it i.n£o a bowl of flowers. copIes of kids already on the old timers like Senator Borah are tel' . . . 
The Undergraduate Mathemat- "I had an idea that it might be screen. • . , pessimisti~. because they hav~ an The featured hobbyISt Is a.:-

iea club will have its first meet- a grunion as they were about due. . Lesser s been making pictures acute reeollection of what our last IT CAN BE DONE mer A. Davis, who bas spent & 
ing of the year Thursday. Oct. If so. I knew it wowd die in fresh SInce t/1at day. as a San Francisco meddling got us into. . tonight will present Elsie lifetime collecting 820 speclmell 
13 at 4:10 p.m. in room 311. water and I tbought it nad better film distribu.to,!'. oe , was invitE'd On the opposite hand. some of VoIght, who traveled around the of sand from dllferent )Ian. of 
physics building. go back to the sea. I took it out to mak~ a commerCial reel for a our juniol:s. like Senator Burke world in spite of poverty and the world. Represented In ... 

\ 

Ln~t wcek end wa~ no exception. 
Jo 0" Frida. ni~h t university of

fIcials hd )lanned a complete 
pcp mt eting , n th(' le~t approach 
of Old Cl! j I' '-"mbers of thf' 
footbal sCjl1lld, HI( ('o:"lchlng stllff. 
university 1 ;mni and other~ 
r,pokl'. nd ellf" rlr"d('r~ led thr 
some R.ODO rooters in cheering. 
1he band pi Yl'd and the meeting 
wall • mIl J ).' 0<'_ tel's knew 
th(! IOIVa t tillll W,' l') fight for 
th('m OIl turdn 'lfld the Iowa 
tcam knew Iowa h ns were be

hOMANCE LANdUAGES DE
PARTMENT Louis G,din will ,peak on of the bowl of flower ~ater and drugstore chain. He made it. and are more hopeful. not having s~ managed to be present during 1m- collection are sands that aehJaU,J 

"Various Interpretations ot the rushed into the garden 'nd down b bl h Id b h d tit I I t "b k" In n ' • on to the beacb. Then t discovered pl'O a y s ou e ange. as much experience. por ant n ernat ona even s. ar and"s ," a!t we .. I 
Gavel Club 

FO~~~e~::~~o~~ll be that the beach was coveted with the perpetrator of that current In general I'd surmise that the those of every conceivable bile • 
served. grunion, and that people were school of salesmanship which I pro-interference crowd in the next __ T_h_e_f_e_m_i_nl_'n_e_._'s_O_ld_i_er_o_f_f_or_-..:. and color. (' 

hind it. 
Gavel club. speech organization, 

will hold its first meeting ot the 
year for the purpose of eleeting 
new officers at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Oct. 11, In the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. 

Everyone interested in mathe- catchIng them in their hands and teaches salesmen not to let a congress will be proportionately ' tune" will have her adventures 
matics is invited. in handkerchiefs. customer get away until he's stronger than just after the last dramatized and will be interview- I don·t belleve It! 
PETER DAPOLONIA, President "t had taken my shoes oft and bought ten other articles in ad- World war. because the oldsters . 

had my evening dress up around dition to the pack of cigarettes who realize how we were flim- I W uld P Hi Ghost Town Made ' : 
Thllt wa C[lOU h for 7.800 of 

tho e attending. 
But not fo tile lemllining 200. 

They. WhOl'VCI' U1CY were 'lnd 
whether they were un~\'"ersitv stu
dents or hig~l 'hoOI pUPils. U' im
portant tore through I ~ ( 10·, a 
City st .. eet.. pu lled do\' n Home
coming t!ijn~, del '1 oli."lll'rj ou tside 
display. bmke ;(;\ .... a l windows 
and end, d b, prccipit;tting a mi
nor not Police had to be called ; 
tear g" bombs had to be used. 
nnd SC\t'1 a1 raUyers were arrested. 

All old members are urged to 
attend. 

MAL HANSEN 

Social Dancing 
Classes in beginning and inter

mediate social dancing will be 
offered by the Women's Athletic 
nssociatlon for a series of ten 
Ipssons, beginning Monday. oct. 

Orchcsis 10. 
Orchesis try - outs will begin The beginning class meets at 

Tuesday (today) at 4:45 at the 7 p.m. Monday evening and the 
Nomen's gymnasium. Anyone in- intermediate class meets ~t 8 p.m. 
'erested is invited to try out. I Monday evening. for 10 weeks. 
O pportunity will also be given Tickets are on sale at the women's 

my knees. Knowing Charles would he really wanted. Anyway. that , flammed that. ti me. are greatly t 0 ay m 
be wildly interested, I dashed back reel convinced him he was a Pl'o_ lthinned out. and the inexperienc- To Be BeHer Player Historical Landmark 
{nto the ho.use. cryirig: 'The grun- ducer. and he followed it up with ed youngsters are correspondingly 
ion are runnine! The grunion are a spot-news feature on the fall more numerous. Such few old
runningl' NobOdy took any notlce of the Barbary Coast and another I sters as Senator Borah are left. 
except Charles and Jeanete Uac- starring Annette Kellerman caIl- but Senator James A. Reed of 
Donald. We all three ran out and ed "What Women Love.'" l\(lis$ouri ~nd his f.ollowin~ are 
paddled about in the water. The • • • gone. A~~ . :!:e "b~ne~p~rlenCed 
sea was so full of grunion that it Jackie Cooper in "Peck's Bad youn~ op lfilS OC IS more 
se m d as 'f 0 e' 1 g b . g B " t hi b' t hit forffi1dable. eel n s e s were em oy was one 0 s Igges . s Still. we'll knoW! better when the 
massaged by them. We did not try and throu~h the years the child next congress convenes. 
to catch any. We just watcbed stars eollSlstently scored for Les- Uncle Sam Always Gypped 

EDMONTON Alta. (AP)-Each SACREMENTO, Cal. (AP)-
• The ghost town of "Rough ancI 

year Charles Ineson makes a 900- Ready," which once proclair,ned 
mile automobile trip to play crib- Itself an independent repub~c. 

bage with his brother-in·law, Dr. has been approved as a state his· 
C. L. Strachan of Virden. Mani- tori cal landmark. 
toba. So far he's always been Settled in the 1849 gold rush. 

the town once- seceded trom the 
beaten. 

]v-0' • 11 11 the trouble following 
Ihe pl'P rally was "temporary in
sanity·" p~ychologists ca ll it the 
"mob spirit... They explain it by 
SHY 11,1{ it is unthinking. emotional 
action . They say it's the same kind 
of spirit that guides southern 
cro 'ids to lynch. that caused Nazis 
in Germany last week to try to 
dc,.tl'0Y the home of a Catholic 
p st. It is particularly eviden t, 
thl.l conclude. among uneducated, 

~ gain in November. the date to' gymnasium. 
be announced later. CHARLENE 

Junior Orchesis will meet at 
4 p.m. Wednesday. This is for 
persons interested in dancing who 
do not yet qualify for senior 
Orchesis. the national organi
zation. It is open to all students. 

them go up on the beach. twiddle ser. It is of record that Uncle Sam 
RAGGAU :~~~.? on their tails and slip back That'.s why today he is. con- invariably has been gypped in in-
Chairman centrating on them exclusLVely. ternational conferences. 

As soon as lneson wins a tilt. 
the physician must make the trip 
and play a series at Edmonton. 
which is Ineson's home grounds. 

union and declared itself "The 
Great Republic of Rough and 
Ready." Later fire. drought and 
exhaustion of the gold mines ~ 
brought its history to a close. r 

ignorant people. 
That's why to have. year after 

ycar. the recurrence of such actions 
here in Iowa City;"'one of the edu
c· hOI al centers of the state, is 
di~'l('eful 

Thl. Daily Iowan believes. along 
with the m erchants of Iowa City 
and 10 al citizens in general. that 
pep rn etings can and should con
tl11ue. They will if the minority 
who were responsible Friday night 

LORAINE FROST 

JouroaUsm Students 
A meeting of 1111 students In 

iournalism will convene at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, upstairs in 
.he journalism building. 

Officers of the Associated Stu
((ents of Journalism will be elect
ed. and all journalism studen~ 
!Ire urged to be present. 
BETTY HOLT, Vice - president 

rf!JT1c mber that education continues Newman Club 
outside the classroom and that its I The first meeting of Newman 
practical applications have a good club will be held Wednesday, 
deal to do with intelUgent action as I Oct. 12. at 8 p.m. in the river 

ell as thought. room of Iowa Union. 
All Catholic students are uried 

Thu I. to attend. • 
CARL CONRAD, President 

A, International 
'Incident' Home Eo. Club 

WHEN a great big country gets The Home Economil;S cluQ will 
worried about one not so very big meet Thursday, Oct. 13, at 4 p.m. 
men and even makes an interna- in the large dining ~oom in Mac
tional -;Ituation out of him, the bride hall. Convention report.!l 

h Ie thing takes on a ludicrous and the year's proeram will be 

Cadet Offlura 
The Cadet Officers club will 

hold its tlrst meeting of the year 
Wednesday. Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in 
the north eonference room of Iowa 
Union. 

President and vice - president 
will be elected. All old members 
are urged to attend. 

PAUL' A. BLACK 

PI Gamma Mu 
The first meetinJ of Pi. Oamma 

Mu, honorary social ~cience , frat
ernity. will be held Thursday 
f'oon. Oct. 13. \It the S. P . C. S. 
),OOmS above SmIth·s clLfe. 

,It will be .a "Get Acquainted" 
meetinJ. There "Yill also be a 
short business metting. 

DR. WILLIAM J. PETERS Elf. 
President 

ZooIo,y SemJDAr 
The regular meeting of the Zoo

logy seminar will be held Frida),. 
Oct. 14. at 4 p.m. in room 307 
of the zoology bwldini. 

Dr. Frederick Crescitelli will 
discuss "The Electrical Response 
of the Arthropod Eye to Colored 
Light." 

PROP. J. n. BODINE 

air. presented. Archery Club ( 
Tn t·s. t way e look at the All girls interested in home eoo- Archery club will hold·. a tour-

a1~mpts to ar John Strachey. the nomics. whether they are enrolled nament Saturday afternoon. Oct. 
British Ja or leader and alleged I in the deparbnent or not, are in- 15. from 2 to 5 p .m. 
communis, from ('ntering the vited to attend. Contests will be grouped accord-
United Sta~ s. I HELEN ROSE in~ to sklU on the basis of scores 

Mr. S Dclley had a PD.3Sport visa made before that date. There will 
Ifl;\e!l he lett England. and now it's Dally low ... Noilees be classes for be&inners. interme-

been l evoked. Signed notices for thia column diate and adv;lIlced students. , 
. Probably not much wfll happen of The Daily Iowan must be in the Competition will be within the 

11 Mr. Strachey isn·t allowed to hands of the campUi editor befQre groups, rather than between them. 
m'lK~ hIs lectures here, only our 5 p.m. ot the day preceding the The archery range will be open 
blt .. te d\ pp r ent 'ill look a little fir&t day in whIch such notices W~nesday, T\)ursday and .Friday 
silly. inte1ll3 ' pna ly . ., are printed. . • _ ".. ane,noonk' from 4 4 P.m. to pio-: 

But we'll pro a ly continue to . Notices should be. sent .to the. vide oppottunlty. for members' to 
Its J9.l}n Strll bEY'S books. I Daily Iowan office. In care of Ule I improve th~ .eores before Sfl.tut': 

That's different, althou h \ re can't campus editor, or depOliited in a day. , 
quite see how. IS e ial box for the purpose imide LORAINE FROST 

the doors of the journaliam build-
ichol" s 1\Ium .. y Bu.l( l ing. eaam..olltan Cl.b . 

dE\moCl acy is suffering from par- \ Notices received after ~ p.m. The COStI\opo1ltan club will meet 
e.lvsis of will power. We're in- cannot be included in the next Sunday. Oct. ~6, at In~rnational 
dined to doubt that just a little I day's issue of The Daily Iowan. ,HOuse. 19 Evant .treet. Supper 
iince the beginning of the well I LOREN HICKERSON, will be served at 5:30 p.m. 
known purge. Campua Editor COMMITTEE 

FAMOUS LINES 
Magi not 
Siegfried 

Minnesota 

I 
From now on, he will exploit We have had great statesmen. 
Tommy Kelly. Bobby Breen. Ann domestically speaking. wonderful 

I Gillis and the little skater Irene businessmen, marvelous promoters 
Dare--in pictures with appeal for of industry. excellent generals. 
adults as well as children. labor leaders par excellence. grand 

"You can't succeed with a pic- thinkers in many lines - but our 
Germany is heading for a seri-

ous shortage of engineers which ture that doe~n't Interest adults. diplomacy has been awful. 
will amount to 18.000 men in 1939. no matter how many children you Every time our amaUur diplo-
according to I>ublications. It Is use," he saId today. mats have come into competition 
stated that this country needs an- An.d Lesser is one ot the two with the rest of the world's pro
nually 10,000 trained engineers producers in Hol,lywood who HAS fessional diplomats-oh mercy! 
which number. however. cannot to succeed. The other is Samuel The rule may oot hold so good 
be supplied. Only five years ago. Goldwyn. '1;hOlje two are the just now. 
65.000 engineers were listed as un- only ones who &amble their own President R~osev~lt is a pretty 
e/l'lployed. money on their pictures' good internatlonalist. Secretary _____________ ~ __________ . ____ of State Cordell Hull is a very 

SA.LLY'S SA.LLIES 

,. 

great one - politically and eco
nomically. Undersecretary of State 
Sumner Welles is the equal of 
any European speCialist. The rank 
and file of our staffs, however. 
can't be created in a hurry. Our 
Moleys and "Tommy-the-Corks" 
aren't very dependable. 

Secretaries of states Hughes. 
I Kellog and Stimson botched their 
jobs. They promoted international 
conferences. It·s hard not to be 
suspicious. from an American 
standpoint. of any international 
conference that we participate in. 

Hunts Chicken Legs 
To Prove His Point 

RACINE. Wis. (AP)-J. Wer· 
nasz has been hunting chicken 
legs to support his, claim :tor pay· 
ment on 25 chickena he said were 
destroyed by a pack of. dogs. 

He petitioned tbe eounty board 
of supervisors to pay for the birds 
and produced plenty of feather. as 
evidence, and also witnesses who 
saw the dogs run off with the 
loot. The board. refusing to ac
cept feathers al sufficient evi
dence. suggested Wernasz bring 
in legs instead, . 

Cotton on De.ert 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, Mo D. 

Blood tests are made for vari· The commonest test for the 
ous conditions. The blood is a blood, however. is for the formed • 
highly complex sort of fluid. per· elements-the red and white blood 
forms many functions and con- cells-to determine their number 
tains many ltinds of bodies. Tests and appearance. The number of 
for these substances have attained cells of either ltind is remarkably 
a very high degree of efficiency. constant in health amollg differ
and diagnosis can be made with ent people. We say a man looks •• 
great certainty. plethoric, but the number . q~ h1I 

People speak with great cer- red cells is probably the sa~ II 
tainty of the fact that their blood hiS emaciated neighbor. :rhe G~r' 
is acid and apparently are en- man physician who first coun~ 
tirely unaware of the fact that red cells said that he himself had 
the bIochemist can tell exactly to five million per cubic millimet$' 
a fraction how acid it is and what in spite of the fact that "j am 
acids are present which causes pale and hungry looking." 
the condition. The aciduous one The apparatus for counting 
would find in most instances blood cells is a masterpiece of del
that the blood was not acid at leate work. The cells are dropped " 
all. The blood is as nearly neu- in a chamber ruled otf in line 
tral as it is possible to be in lines that can be seell only under 
this world. and it preserves its the microscope. And the distapcf 
neutrality by many devious de- between the bottom of the cham- • 
vices. If it should become very. ber and the "ceiling" (which II 
acid or very alka line, a very seri· formed by a glasa slide) Is also 
ous condition follows. exact. So that if the ()bserver 

For Immune BodIes counts all the cells in a certall1 
Other tests of the blood are for square be has an exact unit and 

immune bodies, as for the immune can estimate the number of celli 
bodies of typhoid fever by the circulating all over the body. 
Widal test. and the Wasserman 
test, of which so much has be'en Questions From Readen .,. 
made lately. These tests are very N. F.: "Some ot my :t:riends .and 
ingenious. The Widal test. for I have been havin, lome arl\&' 
inatance. depends on the fact that ments lately about whether 1011 
atter typhoid bacilli have lived in need more salt 1n IiUlWOer ~haQ. ,lJI 
the body for a while. the blood winter. Is is true tha~ too IN1Ch 
develops what are known as ag· salt causes hardenina (If the artel'· 
glutlnins. The typhoid bacillus les and Bright', dCieaa~?" .- ' ? ' 
is .mobile and. under the micros- Answer : The cause of beat 
cope in a drop of water, darts all stroke is probably loss of salt 
around with great rapidity. The through perspiration. and the p~ 
aaglutinins slow them down and venti on ot the peculiar muscle (/ 

~l w.;:~ ___ ._._ __ ( _ .-!'~~,' ~: .. I' . I .. , • • • ' . Il!f f'ntd . 

W·l\.~' li.: , I) '<1 h')j'r0Wir,"" l1l')r : y I,; li t.:: ;;ame as 
borrowing troubl~ .. A.nylxx:ly (<<n'Lor.0w trouble. 

BARSTOW, Cal. (AP)-Experi- clump them together. The mi· spasms of men who work ,1n .ve17 
ments in il'owini cotton on the croscopists can add a drop of a overheated places Is to admtnJ.tc 
Mojave desert have been declared suspected typhoi.d patlent's blood salt and water. So it would all' 
a success by P. N. Dieringer. His to a water drop full of typhoid pear logical to eat more .. It ill 
10-acre tract haa produced grade bacilli and draw conclusions from summer. In my opinion the 
A quality ot fairly long staple and whether they continue to dance ~ takini of salt hal not.h1D. flO dO 
he expects to make a profit of $'0 around or atop and huddle togeth- I with hardenin, of the arteries or 
to ",5 all acre. I er. I Bright', d1Mue. • 
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Injury. to From Chicago Game 
D A I L Y lOW A N Griddersln 

Action Again 
:rlU'due-Fordham And 
Wisconsin. Pitt Top 
Saturday's Program 

By BILL BONI 

about 

By 

J . DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

Star Suffers 
Torn Cartilage 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1938 

~EW YORK, Oct. 11 (AP)
Alded b): such contributing faclt-

PAGE THREE OJ:S as California'S return to com
~tltJon 10 its own class, the first 
major games of the season for 
Navy, Fordham, Holy Cross and 
Carnegie 'l'ech, and a line - up 
01 formidable opposition lor such 
grIdiron powers as Minnesota, 

Union to Play 
Hillcresters In 

Football Game 

Frank Balazs, senior fullback 
and Iowa's most potent scoring 
threat, will be on the sideline for 
another two weeks, it was learned 
yesterday after his Injury was ex
amined at UniverSity hospital 
It is feared that a cartilage is 
torn in his knee. 

Wrigley Tells 
Five Point Plan 
Cubs to Put Older 
Players on Block 
As Bait in Trades 

By CIIARLES DUNK.LEY 
CHICAGO, Oct. 11 (AP)-ln a 

determined effort to make a real 
championship team out of the 
Chicago Cubs, Philip K. Wrigley 
owner of the team, today revealed 
a Six point program for the re
building of his club. 

The program is: 
I- The contract to be offered 

Manager Gabby Hartnett will be 
for one year. Veteran players, 
rather than younger men, will 
be used as trading material but 
the "finger" has not been put 
on any player. 

2-A system oC cooperative 
ownership of minor league clubs 
is planned to fortify the Cub'~ 
weak supply of young talent. 

3- Tony Lazzeri, if he wants 
it, will have a place with the or
ganization in 1939 though not 
necessarily with the Cubs proper. 

4-Dizzy Dean remains a strong 
hope for 1939 although no special 
winter pro~am except rest has 
been prescribed. 

5-Although physical limitat
ions prevent a wholesale shake
up, every possible effort to stre
ngthen the club will be mede. 

Amused 
SiUing shirt - sleeved at his 

desk, the young multi-millionaire 
smiled at the reaction to Hart
nett's impetuous statement that 
"only four of the Cubs were sure 
of their jobs." Hartnett had named 
them-Stanley Hack, Clay Bry
ant, Bill Lee and Dizzy Dean. 

"Gabby dropped in today to 
explain that," Wrigley said. "He 
was worried over the stress the 
newspapers put on it. I told him 
I could understand how everybody 
might feel that was the thing 
that might be done. 

No Demons 
"A wholesale shakeup is rid

iculous, of course. There is no 
sense in tradi ng players just to 
be trading or just because they 
have slipped a trifle from their 
peak for one season. 

"That's why we're going to wait 
r. tew weeks before doing any
tblng. I don't think we will have 
any dHficulty getting together on 
terms for Hartnett. The contract 
however, will be only for one 
year. None of ours are ever for 
any more." ( 

Wrigley declared he was more 
interested in developing his own 
players than in buying other 
teams' stars. 

"I'm still against the farm clubs. 
J have found that working agree. 
ments raen't practical," he ex
plained. "But I believe that we 
will be able to work out something 
better than that, a sort of coop
erative ownership of minor league 
clubs. I am a ilrm believer in 
cooperative enterprises. For years 
I have been trying to learn how 
to run a businss without paying 
salaries, by part ownership in
stelld . That will beat, I believe, 
working agreements where you 
~cramble around like a bucket of 
worms, or farm clubs where the 
owner has no local interest what
soever." 

Wrigley said he believes n 
bigger problem than gettin(( " lay
ers was to keep those he hus . n
spired. 

"What I would like to buy or 
develop is a formula to kcp a 
tellm inspired," he said. "H we 
had only played against the. 
Yankees the way we played a
gainst Pittsburgh the week be
fore, we might have made the 
series go a couple of games fur
ther anyway." 

Regarding Lazzeri, whom Wrig-
16Y signed last year to add spiri t 
to the team, he sald: 

"If he wants to be affiliated 
with the organization next year, 
I'd say he could although in what 
capacity I do not know." 

Series Hero 
will Return 
To University 

EUGENE, Ore. , Oct. 11 (AP) 
-Joe Gordon, who took time out 
Irom his studies at the University 
of Oregon to become the star 
second bascman of the pennnnt 
winning New York Yankees, wlll 
be back at his books here ill Jan
uary. 

• • 
I 

Mississippi Valley I 
Conference Standings I . ~ ... 

W L Pct. TP OP 
Davenport ........ 2 0 1.000 31 7 
Wilson ............. 2 0 1.000 45 6 
Roosevelt .......... 1 0 1. 000 6 a 
Franklin .......... 2 1 .667 45 29 
Iowa Cfty ........ 1 1 .500 23 26 
West Waterloo 1 I .500 20 19 
East Waterloo 1 2 .333 19 37 
McKinley ........ 0 1 .000 6 27 
Clinton ............ 0 1 .000 0 13 
Dubuque .......... Q 3 .000 6 37 

Games This Week 
Dubuque at Franklin.· 
McKinley at Iowa City.
Roosevelt at Wilson.-
East Waterloo at Clinton. 
Austin, Minn. at East Waterloo. 
St. Ambrose at Davenport. 
*Conierence games. 

Ga.mes Last Week 
Davenport OJ East Moline O. 
Wilson 14; Marion O. 
Roosevelt 6; Dubuque O. 
Clinton 27; St. Ambrose O. 
West Waterloo 6; Mason City 6. 
Franklin 26; Iowa City 10. 
Charles City 15; East Water-

loo O. 
One of the two Cedar Rapids 

schools, Wilson or Roosevelt, will 
drop from the top of the confer
ence. Both schools still are unde
feated in conference competition, 
and wlll meet in a £ame Friday 
night. Franklin high is doped to 
defeat Dubuque on . Thursday 
night in a game that Franklin 
hails as a revenge tilt. Dubuque 
was the only Iowa team to defeat 
Franklin in 1937. 

West Waterloo will probably be 
tested in a game at Clinton. They 
have come through /-our hard 
garnes, Davenport, Ft. Dodge, 
Franklin and Mason City, with 
only one win but are expected to 
be stronger tban Clinton. Iowa 
City lost last week's game to 
Franklin high but has hopes of 
defeating McKinley this w,eek end. 
Eddy of Franklin showed too 
much r unning strength for Iowa 
City and made Franklin look like 
a real title contender. East Wat
erloo meets Austin, Minn., while 
Davenport plays St. Ambrose 
academy. 

Greeks Start 
Grid Season 
Phi Delt's Smash 
Theta Tau's, 24-0 " 
In Curtain Raiser 

Big Ten Briefs 
CHICAGO, Oct. 11 (AP)-A Wildcats through a Ion., hard Pittsburgh, Notre Dame and AJa

pama, this Saturday's mid-Oct
ober football program stacks up 
as one of the best of the season. 

long scrimmage with the freshmen session. 
that ended under the floodlights, 
started the University of Chicago', 
heavy work today for the Iowa 
game Saturday, and what Coach 
Clark Shaughnessy hopes will be 
the Maroons first conference vic
tory since 1936. Sollie Sherman 
was .shifted to hal! back and Bob 
Meyer, who did some signal call
ing against Michigan last Satu,
day, took over quarterback in 
today's drilL 

CHAMPAIGN, III., Oct. l1(AP) 
-The University of nUnols loot
baU tea.m went throulI'h & lo~ 
defensive scrlmDU\&'e a&'&lnst 
lreslunen teams uSin&' Notre Dame 
plays today. For the first time 
this year, Coach Bob Zuppk" 
locked the gates and prohibited 
spectators for the two and a half 
hour drill. 

~ I il 
LAFAYETTEr Jnd., Oct (11") 

......coach Mal Elward of Purd., 

r.tW llet ..-rJ.aat 'l~ .p I ~ 
oUeuive tbrolllh ~~", held 
ha. player. to one tint dowu lui 
Saturcla.y, put regula.rs throu,h 
an hour's scrlmma,e .,-alDst 
freshmen today to poliah tbeir 
a.tt.a.ck for theLr pme with Ford· 
ham next Saturday. 

Fordham - Purdue 
Fordham, in its clash with Pur

due, and Carnegie Tech and Holy 
~oss, in their meeting at Pitts
burgh, should provide two of the 
east's better dog fights. 
. Minnesota, Notre Dame and 
Alabama, held surprisingly well 
by Purdue, Georgia Tech and 
North Carolina State in their last 
starts, are heading 101' more 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 11 trouble; the Gophers against a 
(AP)-Coach Bo McMillin, trying · Michigan club that has been 
to replace 12 injured players, camilli faster every Saturday and 
sh.ook up his Indiana university certainly will be p ointed for this 
football team today. McMillin objective, Notre Dame against 
said the team needed a defensive IlUnois, and 'Bama against Major 
halfback, a good punter and more Bob Neyland's Tennessee Volun-
reserve strength at center. teers. 

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 11 (AP)
'fhe entire left side of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin line was ex-

Really? 

EVANSTON, Ill., Oct. 11 (AP) cused from heavy Icrimmage 
-Every phase of offensive and I work today when the gridders 
defensive play received attention complained of an assortment of 
today as Coach Lynn Waldorf I minor injuries ranging from stlff 
sent his Northwestern University muscles to bruises. 

PItt'. task of the week is tc. 
overeome Wisconsin, which was 
,ood enourh to bea.t Iowa by 
tlan" iouchdoWlll and stlll &'ive 
I.. rerulars a chance to rest up 
fOl' this assl&'nmeni. It would seem 
poor policy, howe'!er, to bet 0.

gainst the Panthers. 

Tough on Rice • In 

What's What? 

Southwest 
Cyclones Won 

Because Of 

This week end in Chicago the 
Hawkeyes will be confronted 
with the job of pulling IQwa out 
of the loss column. Some are of 
the opinion tllat beating the Ma· 
roons is merely a matter of don
ning uniforms, trotting onto the 
field and getting the job disposed 
of. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth. 

Beating Chicago one week -
though it be by a top-heavy score 
-does not necessarily mean that 
the trick can be repeated the fol
lowing week. COach Clark 
Shaughnessy is much too cagey 
for that sort of thing. His teams 
have upset the dope on more than 
one occasion, and 'can be depended 
on to come through with a start
ling victory at the most unex· 
pected moments. 

Coa.ch Tu bbs seems to be the 
mosi quoted person In !be world 
these days. This Is aU very pll%' 
ding as the reticent Tubbs very 
seldom utters anything of a quot· 
a.ble nature. 

An afternoon paper, Des Moines, 
ran a lengthy story to the effect 
that Tubbs would resign rather 
tha.n let the "wolves" apply tbe 
pressure In the event he tailed to 
come up with a winntng team. 

This came as a. complete sur
prise to the coa.ch who denied 
having sa.ld anything to tha.t ef· 
fect. Il that's true - and I don't 
believe there is any reason to sup
pose that Tubbs would deny it if 
he had actua.lly said it - it seems 
that some person, or group of 
persons, has taken quite are-
sponslbility upon themselves. 
I The Iowa mentor was m 0 r e 
amused than angered by the story. 

The Union dining service men 
have thrown their hats in the 
ring in answer to a challenge 
made by the men working at the 
Hillcrest dorm, it was announced 
I&st night. 

Hillcrest and the Union will 
play a football game Saturday, 
that promises to develop into an 
annual alfair. This game will re
place the yearly shindig between 
the lInion cafeteria and fountain. 

Unionites have already swung 
into action. Smoking has been 
cut to a minimum. The boys are 
carefully selecting and arranging 
their diets from the Union count-
er. 

The "Hill toppers" have not as 
)' et revealed any of their plans, 
but the "River men" feel sure 
that they have materlal. 

They will be paced by their 
co - captains Schwarte and BaIl
ey. In the lineup for the Union 
side will be such high school 
stars as Schwarte and O'DelL, 
all-staters, and Sogge and Jones, 
lrom Sioux City Central. Others 
are Bailey, Herman, Kehoe and 
Goodyear. 

Cormack Toils 
At Offensive ... 

Razzle·Dazzle To 
Replace Hawklets' 
Defensive System 

Rose Bowl Pick 
Has Lost Two Columbus Club May 

Go to Cincinnati 

lie exclaJmed that it was very Juggling his lineup to get 
poor taste to choose him as the greater offensive power, Coach 
middle man In what was obvl- Herb Cormack last night drilled 

E1Jerett Kischer ously a wire service fight COl' the his Little Hawk gridders in razzle· 

Games in Row 
latest In athletic developments dazzle plays intended to score 

AMES, Oct. 11 (AP) - Iowa here at the University of Iowa. with lightning·like thrusts. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 11 ~~e ;~~les~~~i:~Pi~is~! ~~~IOa~e~ !:e~~le~':na~:~b~r:mS~~!!leClf~~ vefo~~~;i~gs~~~g h~~f~~~l~ ~!a~: 
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 11 (AP)- (AP)-The Columbus Dispatch tell you they expected to beat It woulcl seem that those respon· Cormack concentrated on offense 

One dull day last summer Coach sald today that sale of the Co- Nebraska. sible co Id be t a bit more 00' last night In an attempt to mold a 

Red Dawson ot Tulane slipped into 
New York and confided to sports 
writers that Rice Institute, come 
the fall, would commit manslaugh
ter on the gridiron and emerge as 
national champions. 

No later than the next edition 
time Mr. Dawson's words were in 
big, black type and the word was 
noised around generally that Rice, 
with its invincible Ernie Lain, was 
"in." Sports wrIters and magazine 
authors didn't leisurely come down 
to investigate Mr. Dawson's tip
they flew by transport plane; 

Oklahoma, a team that had 
whipped Rice in '37 but only, of 
course, because Ernie Lain wasn't 
in the lineup, came to town and 
beat Rice, Lain and Ollie Cordill 

lumbus Red Birds of the Amer- Conquerors of the Cornhuskers eura.te. high scoring machine at the Red 
ican association to the National last week end in one of the coun- -- and White stronghold. 
league Cincinnati Reds was "a . try's biggest football upsets, the .aabby Hartnett would do away I On his first string Cormack had 
distinct possibility for the im-I bruised Iowans had all idea ot ~It? the team that so rec~~tly Crumley a~d WalSh at ends! Put
mediate future." resti~ on their laurels knocked f~mshed th.e season I,:, a thrilling nam and illrt at tackles, Fe~lg and 

The newspaper stated that out of them in a hard practice fight to WID the National lengue Mueller at gu?rds and Wright at 
Branch Rickey general manager session today. pennant.. Wonder how much center. Tearmn~ up in the back-

f th St L '. )la ball h' The Cyclones meet Missouri Gabby's Job would be WOl·th today field were .Tumol· Heacock, Bob 
~hiche ow~ ~~~s COI~bus cfr~:~ Saturday and their biggest fear wlere it nhot fOtrhtho~e sell!'Stambe BMucLkleYh' li!oe MTchGinnisdd~ti~d Ted

f chise, had discussed the matter now is that the Tigers may catch ~ ay:rs w 0 pu ? 1m ID ve ve y c aug n . e a 1 ~n 0 
I t k 'th W Gil them on the rebound coppmg the flag. Heacock and Buckley puts three 
as wee WI. farthrenC ' .es, "The boys made up 'their minds While it must have been a dis· good passers in the Little Hawk 

general manage! 0 e mClD- . appointment not to have won a backfield 
nati club. a year ago they were gomg to single I series game how much "Dusty;' Maher Bob Beck and 

The Cardinals' askilli price of b~at .N~braska Sa~urday and. they more disappointing ~vould it have Caywood reported for practice but 
$500,000 for the franchISe, sta- ~hd. It, Coach Jim Yeagel ex- been had the Cubs failed to win did not suit up. Herman Miller, 
dium and players was said to be plamed. the .flag at all? the powerhouse of the Iowa City 
the only barrier to the deal . "Remember we had . Ne~raska Seems rather ridiculous to be backfield, did not report. Ted 

His absence from the lineup 
in the Chicago game will make 
the task of getting back into the 
winning column a difficult one 
indeed as the Maroons are quite 
a bit tougher than the score of 
the Michigan game would indi
cate. Russell Busk, wee quarter
back who specializes in run back 
punts, was still with the tirst 
string team yesterday evenlng 
as the squad engaged in a long 
session. 

Mike Enlch , who was cast hi 
the role of center for "the greater 
part of Monday 's drill, was back 
in familiar territory yesterday, 
spending most of the time in the 
backfield after a brief workout 
In the pivot spot. 

The early part of the program 
was devoted to blocking and 
tackling, which showed up weak 
in the Wisconsin game. The 
f reshmen then were brought in 
and gave the varsity an idea of 
how Chicago runs through its 
flanker plays. There was little 
contact work, the coaches being 
satistied wi th the first slringers 
getting the feel of the play. 

It seems definite, after yester
day's workout, that Coach Tubbs 
is determined to speed the attack 
tor the Maroon game. The slow 
motion offense in the Wisconsin 
game is probably responsible tor 
the changes that have moved 
Busk into the backfield along with 
Niles, Kinnick and McLain, ball 
carriers that can lug the pigskin 
with something approximating 
fleetness. 

In the game Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes wlll face an inexper
ienced Hne, but a backfield com
posed of veterans who can and 
will play the game. Capt. Lew 
Homity is a threat every time 
he gets his hands on the ball. 
Against Michigan, he tossed a 
pass that was good for SO-yards 
tlnd a touchdown. John Davenport, 
Cedar Rapids, was on the re
ceiving end of the heave. Daven
port, it will be remembered, is" 
Big Ten dash champion. That 
~ort of competition is tough tOl 
nny team in the country. Need
less to say, the Hawkeyes can 
ill aIford to feel that they have 
a push over in the Chicago con~ 
test. 

Blues'Mentor 
Places Stress 
On Aerial Game 

. ,. notwithstanding, 7 - 6. Conster-
With one ?f last year s. sectlOn~1 nation, as they say, reigned. 

Columbus finished in seventh licked a y~ar ago until Klscher ' popping olf about discarding the Lewis and Jay Walden played in 
place in the association pennant (Everett Klscher, the 1 55·pound I very players who made it possible the second string backlield. 
race this season. triple-threat boy) was injured," for him to clinch a very lucrative Coach Amonson sent his sopho-

the 2S-year-old coach said. "The job. It's a good thing Billy Her- more gridders through long signal 
squad felt if 'Kisch' had stayed man-who is coming in for more drills before ordering hard scrim
in there we'd have won. The than his share oI criticism - wa~ mage in preparation for their first 
boys were determined to get that hitting for the Cubs this past game at Cedar Rapids Saturday. 
one back and they did." I season rather than against them. Running plays were stressed lsat 

champs, Ph] Delta Theta, agam Quiet, youngish Coach Jimmy 
established as a favorite by vir-! Kitts said simply: 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11 (AP)
Branch Rickey, gener$l manager 
of the St. Louis Cll\'dinals, sput
tered and hesitated when he wall 
asked today about a report the 
Cardinals were negotiating the 
sale of thei,r Colwnbus farm to 
the Cincinnati ,]leds. 

lue of its smashing 24·0 victory "Oklahoma had a fine foo tball 
over Theta Tau, teams from the team _ better than Rice today. 
fraternity A league last night My team has been pumped up by 
raised the curtain on another sea· newspaper and magazine publicity 
son of intramural football. to the point where it was tough 

Despite their apparent strength, getting them fired up for a game, 
however, the P hi DeUs appear to We're back from the Rose Bowl 
be in for some tough competition now and will play in the South

Finally Rickey sald, "I just 
can't discuss that. I won't deny 

if the initial showings of Sigma west conference" it or confirm it." 
Chi and Phi Epsilon Pi are any ====================::; 
indications of their relative 
strength. Sigma Chi won just 
about as it pleased as it rolled 
over Alpha Tau Omega 27·6. Phi 
Epsilon Pi, on the other hand, was 
forced to stage a furious last half 
attack to conquer Alpha Sigma 
Phi 19·6. 

Other games on yesterday's 
schedule saw Alpha Chi Sigma 
nosing out Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
by a 15-13 Sl:ore and Phi Gamma 
Delta hanging a 13-0 pasting on 
Delta Chi. In still another sched
uled contest, Theta Xi forfeiteq 
to one of the favorites, Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

The complete Quadrangle league 
schedule follows: 

Oct. 12 
Field I- Upper A- upper B 
Field 2-upper C-uppel' D 
Field 3-lower A- lower B 
Field 4-lower C-Iower D 

Oct. 19 
Field l -lower B-lower D 
Field 2-lower A- lower C 
Field 3- upper B- upper D 
Field 4-upper A-upper C 

Oct. 26 
Field I-upper A- upper D 
Field 2-upper B-upper C 
Field 3- lower A- lower D 
Field 4-lower D-Iower C 

Nov. 2 
FIeld I- lower C- lower D 
Field 2-lower A-lower B 
Field 3- upper C- upper D 
Field 4- upper A- upper B 

Nov. 1/ 
Field I- lower B- Iower D 
Field 2- 1owel' A- lower C 
Field 3- upper B-upper D 
Field 4--uppel: A..!.-upper C 

Nov. 19 
Field I- upper A..."uppel' D 
Field 2-upper B- upper C 
Field 3-lower A- lower D 
Field 4- 10wer B-lower C 

Ruppert Not to Wreck Yanks 
• • • • • • 

Jake May Be 'Sick'-But Not That Sick; 
He Remembers the Old Days 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 (AP)- hould I? What did they ever dq 

Putting two and two together- for me when I was trying to build 
and getting four-on the day the a ball club?" 
Yankees and Cubs were supposed The next man who may come 
to be travelling back to Chicago up with a fine ball club . is old 
for the 6th and 7th games of the Bob Quinn of the Boston Bees, 
world series: baseball's "rag man." Quinn nev· 

Gratitude plays an important er got much help, eith~, 
part in baseball. Years ago, the Gabby Hartnett's ulqmatu~ 
Chicago White Sox ruled and the that he'll break up the Cubs was 
Yankees were nothing. Baseball's expected. The club for years /las 
"old Roman," Charles A. Cotnls· been unsetUed principally . be
key, refused to help Col. Jacob cause players thought they .should 
Ruppert, then interested in build- be manager. One of tnem is 
ing the Yanks from a hopeless, Billy Herman. Billy unquestion· 
laughing·gas ball club to a money ably is a fine ban payer, but his 
maker and winner. Most of the play this season put him as far 
others, riding high, also turned from the managership' II ROlers 
the Colonel down and, in his rage, Hornsby. The status ot ,Tony Laz· 
he vowed he'd make them all feel zeri should be interestlnB-. The 
sorry. best 'guess .Ii Tonywll\ ~ 1,~ut 

Ruth Pay. chances are he's wished , ,DoIany 
How the Colonel has succeeded times he hadn't cut .C!s.car v.~ off 

is baseball history. Since he and short when Ollcar .0ttei'ed ,hlm JVte 
the late Col. T. L. Huston pur· Cleveland coaching job lut w\n
chased the Yanks for $400,000 in ter. Incidentally' l Har.nsil:r's $10,· 
1915 the club has won 10 Ameri- 000 a year for j mari~, BaIti· 
can league flags and seven world more is not a nuncr Iea",~ hilh. 
titles beginning with 1921 when Chuck Dressen, eic-Cin~ti;. reo 
Babe Ruth, one of the heros he ceived 10 .gr~ for maiiBjin, 
was able to pry away !rom a Nashville la.t year. 
rival club, started paying of! divi· Boklllll 
dends. Reports that ex·major leaJUe 

There are rumors now that the manalers 1iJce Mickey Cochrane 
COlonel will break up his team to are glad to get out ot baseball are 
give the others a chance. He's a hokum. Baaeball ill like the news
sick man these days but not that paper busin.... It re .. into your 
sick. At all such neports, the soul. Cochrane would like 10 ,et 
colonel stilfelllJ and barkl: "Wby back. 

night. 

Kansas In Basic Drill 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) 

Routine practice in fundamentals 
continued yesterday as Coach Ad 
LIndsey worked his somewhat bat
tered Jayhawkers over for the 
Oklahoma game. Bill Lenhart, 
Dan Rhule or Big Monte Merkel 
may get the call to fill the tackle 
post left vacant by Mike Sihlan
fck's leg injury. John Burge or 
Steve Renko moy have to take 
over for Dave ShJ:rk, end, who has 
a bad hand . ----

Huskers stress Defense 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - With 

severa1 combinatiops working out, 
Uni versity of Nebraska football 
coaches stressed defense against 
lndiana plays at yesterday's prac
tice. Indiana will meet Nebraska 
hete Saturday. 

In an attempt to strenglliel} 
Ids team before its second con
ference game Friday at Montic
ello, Coach Brechler sent hIs 
warriors through a long workout 
yesterday alternoon. 

To augment the U-High at
tack, Bl'echler dished out several 
new plays and before the after
r.oon session had been conclUded 
1he Blues bad completely mastered 
their new formationS. 

In an a ttempt to bolster the 
vass attack, the locals were sent 
tlirowgh an intense passing drill 
with Burns throwing passes to 
Co - Capt. Krogh, Rarick, Mc
Allister and Hightshoe. It was the 
inability of these men to catch 
Burns' long accurate passes that 
cost them several good scoring 
opportunities in the West Liberty 
game. 

Morgan, the U-High punter, 
was given some special instruct
ion on kicking in hopes that he 
would not duplicate last week's 
performance. 

It's simple, Fellows 
It doesn't cost a fortlme 

to enjoy the luxury of fresh 
clean clothes -.-

Simply send yOlu' hundle to New Process. 
It costs less than sending your clothes home. 
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ ........ 11e Jb. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ 10e ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ........ _............ Ie ... 
Your Sox Finished @ ................... _....................... Ie pro 
Your shlrU--shorts, e&c., washed, 10ft dried aDd tolded 
ready for use- at no added ehar,e. 

10% Discount for Cash & Carryon Bundles 50c or 
Over. 

NEW PROCESS 
813·315·317 So. Dubuque St. Dial 4177 
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Juniors Named Candidates For 
Class Queen and King Honor 

Dolphin Queen Candidates Currier Hall Iowa Dames 
Selects New S k M b 
Representatives ee ' em ers 

Election by Members 
Of Junior Class To 
Determine Winnen 

Twenty-four junior men and 
women have been selected to vie 
for the honor of reigning as the 
honorary king and queen of the 
University of Iowa's junior class. 

The winners of the contest, 
which Is being held by the Hawk
eye yearbook, will be elected by 
members of the junior class and 
will be presented at the forthcom
log Pica BalL 

Their names will be engraved on 
a plaque which will be presented 
to them the night of the party. 
Theywil retain the plaque for one 
;Jear and next year, they will 
award it to the new king and 
~een. 
• The candidates include Nile Kin
hick of Omaha, Neb., Robert Os
mundson of Forest City, Edward 
McCloy of Iowa City, Merle MIller 
of Marshalltown, Robert Sandler 
of Des Moines, James Hoak of Des 
Moines, Joseph Lebeda of Belle 

· Plaine, Erwin Prasse of Chicago, 
Edmond Gerber of St. Louis, Frank 
Baker of Bancroft and Alan White 
of Iowa City, all A3, and Parke 
Woodworth, E3 of Ipswich, S. D. 

Nona Seberg of Mt. Pleasant, 
Joeepbine Sidwell of Iowa City, 
Susan Runner of Iowa City, Betty 
.lane Prochnow of Davenport, Hel
en Ries of Iowa City, Margaret 
Leeper of Waterloo, Beth Brown
ing of Iowa City, Ruth Subotnik of 
Cedar Rapids, Charline Saggau of 
Denison, Mary Elise Clapsaddle of 

· St. Genevieve, Mo., Ruth House of 
· Iowa City, and Eulalia Klingbeil of 

Postville, all A3. 
Selected on the basis of grade 

, po l n t, activities and personallty 
the candIdates were selected from 
nominations by sororities, frater
nltles, dormitories and town groups 
of their outstanding junior mem-

• bers by a committee of faculty and 
student officials yesterday after
hoon. 

Woman's Club 
Will Meet With 

Mrs. Sherman 
The Iowa Woman's club will 

meet at the home of Mrs. R. R. 
Sherman, 220 Ronalds street, to
morrow at 2:30 p.m. 

Assisting Mrs. Shennan as hos
tesses will be Mrs. Anna Sievers, 
Mrs. W. H. Simpson and Mrs. 
A. K . Wesenberi. 

Current events will be the pdn· 
cipal topic for discussion. 

"amara Dembo 
Addresses Club 
Reason for Child's 
Temper Given By 
Child Psychologist 

Ten new members were named 
representatives to . Currier hall 
council at an election of the group 
Monday evening. Two girls were 
chosen from each of the four 
floors and one girl from main 
floor and the annex. 

Betty Daughton, A2 of Grand 
River, and Mary Jo Daly, A4 of 
Anamosa, wJll represent first 
:floor. 

Second floor representatives 
will be Mary Boylan, A4 of Web· 
ster City, and Ida Prouty, A4 of 
Council Bluffs. 

Members from third floor are 
Margaret Schnug, A3 of Dows, 
and Miriam Beckol!, A4 of Des 
Moines. 

Elisabeth Gilliland, A2 of Des 
Moines, and Dorothy Holmberg, 
A2 of Decorah, were chosen from 
fourth floor. 

Mildred Paule, A4 of Burling· 
ton, is the new council member 
from the main floor. . 

The annex will be represented 
by Ortha Neff, A3 of Nichols. 

First Party To Be 
Tea at Iowa Union 
Sunday From 3 to 5 

Invitations have been issued to 
u tea at which the University 
of Iowa Dames will entertain 
Sunday In Iowa Union. The tea, 
which wlll be from 3 to 5 p.m. 
in the river room, is the firs t in 
a series of rushing parties the 
group will give. Mrs. E. L. Crox. 
dale, head of the social commit. 
tee is in charge. 

Second on the calendar of rush. 
ing . activities is a social hour 
which is planned for Oct. 19 at 
7:30 ·p.m. in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. Mrs. Crox· 
dale will be in charge. • 

Following the social hour the 
organization will entertain rush. 
ees at a bridge party Oct. 24 al 
the Mad Hatter tea room. Ar· 
rangements for the affair are 
also in charge of Mrs. Croxdale. 

Mrs. Norman Jensen is in charge 
of all the programs for the year. 

Tamara Dembo, research asso- Members of King's 
date in the child psychology I Daughters To Be 

Two new officers have been 
chosen to fill vacancies which 
were created during the summer. 
They are Mrs. Croxdale, vice. 
president, and MI·s. Richard Arm. 
acost, recording secretary. 

department, told the members of With 20 university women com· Currier Hall; Mary Virginia House; Sally Larson, A2 of Ona- A2 of Oskaloosa, Wilson house; E . T cia 
the Child Conservation club at peting lor the honor of presiding Steck, A4 of Los Angeles, Cal., wa, Zeta Tau Alpha. Betty Kent, A4 of Huron, S.D., ntertalned 0 y 
their meeting yesterday afternoon as the Dolphin queen during the (Back row, left to right) Dora· Chi Omega', Shirley Griebel, C4 
th t th • il Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bette a e cause OL a ch d's tem- Dolphin show Oct. 27, 28 and 29, thy Vandecar, N3 of Mondamin, of WaUkon, Clinton Place; Ruth 
per was the inability of the child the Dolphin fraternity will present Keeney, A3 of Chicago, Delta Westlawn; Patricia Sleezer, A2 of I Garnsfield, A2 of Blairstown, 
to find an escape from a situ- as this year's show "The Dolphin Gamma; Dorothy Ochsner, A3 at Freeport, Ill., Alpha Delta Pi; Cleo Eastlawn, and Ray Walters, A4 of 
ation where he is unable to attain Follies of 1939." The queen and Ft. Madison, Gamma Phi Beta; Wales, A2 of Centerville, Kappa Rockford, Ill., who is serving as 
his desired goal her lour attendants will be select· Susan FaJligant, A4 of Iowa City, Alpha Theta; Shirley Kauffman, chairman of the committee on 

Miss Dembo explained that the ed by a Holly"Vood star, as yet un· Phi Mu; Eugenia Kelly, C3 of Ce- A2 of Cooper, Russell House; An- queens. 
adult can help the child by under- named. dar Rapids, Pi Beta Phi; Margery netta Connell, A2 of Iowa City, Betty Bookey of Des Moines, 
standing the child's point of view Candidates tor the honor in-/ Hansen, A3 of Brooklyn, N. Y., Alpha Xi Delta; Virginia Camp· Sigma Delta Tau, was unable to 
and see that he has the oppor- clude (front row, left to right) De~ta Delta Delta; Alyce Dressel- bell, A3 of Battle Creek, Alpha I be present when the picture was 
tunity to express himself. Jeanne Porter, A3 of Pekin, Ill., hillS, Al of Parkersburg, Coast Chi Omega; Margaret Saunders, taken. 

The meeting was held at the ----------
home of Mrs. W. F. Merriam, 1225 
Muscatine avenue. Mrs. Arthur 
O. Left and Mrs. J. E. Davis 
were assistant hostesses. 

William Burney entertained 
the group with two piano selec
tions. 

The next meeting of the club, 
Oct. 25, will be guest day. It 
wiU be held at ~e home of Mrs. 
W. R. Ingri=-, 720 River street. 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 
lIostess Hints 

'Executives of Iowa Women's Groups 
Receive Invitations to 1938 Forum 

Invitations are being received Smaller Business Man's assoc
by 38 executives of the Iowa iation. 
Federation of Women's clubs and William Green, president of the 

With the coming of crisp fall other Iowa women's organizat
days the family begins to change ions to attend the 1938 Forum on 
from the popular salads of every Current Problems, to be spons-

ored by the \New York Tribune, 
type they have enjoyed through- October 25 and 26 at the Wal-

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Delta Delta Delta. 

The Electa circle of the King's 
Daughters will be entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Sarah Paine 
Hoffman, 530 S. Clinton street, 
this afternoon a1l 2:30. All mem
bers are requested to be present 
for the afternoon social which 
will be preceded by devotions. 

Huber and R. W. Hooker, both of 
Charter Oak; Dr. and Mrs. George 
'Blaha of Whitten; Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad and their son and Mrs. 
Urquhart Meeter, all of Medford, 
Wis. 

Sierna. Chl 

PERSONALS 

lone Sifford and Ann De Cicco, 
both alumnae of Des Moines, were 
Homecoming guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mueller, 
421 Oakland avenue. 

Homecoming guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Reha, 1221 E. Daven· 
port street, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bateman of Longmont, Col., 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Burton 
of Milwaukee, Wis. 

Many guests were received at Dr. and Mrs. J . J . Rouse and 
the Sigma Chi house last week, their daughter, Sydney, of HillB· 
and among those included were bora, Wis., spent the week end at 
Robert Dalbey, W. C. Bemis Jr., the M. G. and Walter Rouse homes, 
Jean Aldrich and Clyde H. Doo- 900 N. Johnson street. Dr. Rouse 
little, al) of Des Moines; Audrey is an alumnus of the university. 
Campbell, Ruth Ann Bemis, Mrs. 
H. J. Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Week end guests in the Gerald 
Welch, Primrose Seldon, Bill Jack- M. Buxton 'home, 705 Oakland ave· 

This committe was composed of 
Assistant Dean of Men Lonzo 
Jones; PrOf. George Haskell of 
the college of commerce; Piof. 
Clara Daley of the history depart
ment; Helen Reich, hostess at Iowa 
Unlon; AI . Sorenson, A4 of Ames, 

Kappa Phi Will 
Fete Guests At 

out the summer and meat be- dorf - Astoria in New York and 
comes more popular as the main on October 27 at the New York 

American Federation of Labor; 
John L. Lewis, chairman o.f the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization; John Gilbert Winant, 
American director at the Inter
national Labor office; Wendell L. 
Wilkie, president of the Common
wealth and Southern Corporat
ion; Walter Lippman, political 
commentator; Grover Whalen, 
president of the World's Fair cor
poration; Stephen F . Voorhees, 
chairman of the committee on 
theme ; Basett Jones, illuminating 
consultant and Dr. J . Peter Hog, 
tict, admi.nistrative assistant to 
1 he president. 

o meers elected at the Delta 
Delta Delta house to fill vacancies 
are Anita Williams, A4 of Iowa 
City, vice-president; Phyllis Was, 
sam, A4 of Iowa City, secretary, 
and Mary Hope Humphrey, A4 of 
Postville, rushing chairman. 

son and Helen Berry, all of Cedar nue, were Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Bux. , 

Tea Tomorrow 
· president of A.F.I., honorary sen
Ior men's organization; Phyllis 
Wassam, A4 of Iowa City, presi
dent of Mortar Board, honorary 
senior women's organization; Jane The members of Kappa Phi 
O'Meara, A4 of Cedar Rapids, Methodist sorority will entertain 
president o! Women's Pan-hellen- at a rushing tea tomorrow from 3 
Ic association. to 5 p .m. All old and new mem-

Al Johann, A4 of Des Moines, bers are invited guests. 
president of the interfraternity The :first in a sarles of the rush-

_ councll; Barbara Mueller A4 of ing parties being given by Kappa 
Davenport, president of 'Univer- Phi w~s a Shipmates Cruise party 
slty Women's association; F. G., at WhlCh the group entertained 
Loomis M3 of Waterloo president Monday night. The theme of the 
ot the' Quadrangle and Marjorie year's program, Waterways, pro
Moburg, P4 of Gen~eo, m., presi- vided the decorative motif. The 
dent of Currier hall. evening was spent in playing 

Two I. C. Women 
Playas Guests 01 

Cedar Rapids' Club 

Mrs. Alexander Ellett and Mrs. 
Maude Whedon Smith of this 
clty were guest performers at the 
annual organ recita l 01. the Bee
thoven club in Cedar Rapids last 
night. The meeting, which was 
at 8 p.m., was at the First Pres
byterian church. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Sorority Observes 

40th Anniversary 

Members of the Zeta Tau Al. 
pha sorority were wearing gray 
and blue ribbons under their pins 
lllst week end in observance of ' 
the Installation of the sorority's 
40th anniversary chapter at the 
Texas College of Arts and Mines 
in El Paso. 

games. Forty guests were pres
ent at the informal affair. 

Guild Auxiliary 01 
Trinity Episcopal 

Church Will Meet 

The Guild auxiliary of the 
Trinity Episcopal church will 
have a lunchenn at 1 o'clock. this 
afternoon in the parish house. 

Following the luncheon there 
will be a business meeting. I 

Something New In 
Evening Coati 

dish. World's Fair. 
Whether you are willing to This state's delegates, along with 

spend some time In preparation other leaders of women's clubs 
Ot hurry in at 5:30 from a shop- throughout the country and rep
ping trip, you can have balanced resentatives of universities, schools 
hearty meals wIth distinctive and colleges, will comprise the 
flavor by the proper meat dish. principal part of the forum audl-

Perhaps some new way to serve ence. This year's meeting, eighth 
meat is. what you need to keep in an annual serie~, will .be div
from getting into a meal rout- ided Into five 'sessions, all ufldet 
ine. Here are some suggestions the general theme, "America 
that will find favor in your fam- Facing Tomorrow's World," but 
Hy. each dealing with a special phase 

Veal Steaks tn Sour Cream of modern life. 
Veal steak Mrs. Ogden Reid, vice - pres i-
2 tablespoons flour dent of the New York Herald 
2 tablespoons lard Tribune, will preside at all ses-
1-2 cup sour cream sions because of the illness of Mr~ 
Salt and pepper William Brown Meloney, organ-
Paprika izer of the forum and editor of 
Have the veal steak cut one "This Week." 

inch thick and into pieces suit~ Other women who will take 
able for serving. Roll in flour and part in the program are Mrs. 
brown nicely on both sides in the I Franklin D. Roosevelt; Mrs. Hel
lard. Add sour cream. Season I en Wills Moody; Josephine Roche, 
with salt, pepper and the papri-I former assistant secretary of 
ka. Cover tightly and cook in a I state; Esther Everett Lape, mem
moderate oven (30 degrees F .) bel' - in - charge of the American 
u~ti1 the veal is done, 45 to 50 , foundation; Mrs. Sidney Borg, 
Dllnutes. I chairman of the World's Fair 

Individual Ham Loaves advisory committee on welfare 
1 1-2 pound ground smoked and housing; Dorothy Thompson, 

ham leading woman journalist and 
1 pound ground fresh pork national executive of principal 
1 cup bread crumbs women's organizations. 
2 eggs Prominent speakers for the ses-
1 1-2 cups milk sions include Mayor Fiorello H. 
1~8 teaspoon pepper La Guardia of New York; Dr. 
Have the smoked ham and the Robert M. Hutchins, president 

Many of the forum addresse! 
will be broadcast over red or 
blue networks of the National 
Broadcasting company. 

Coralville Club 
Will Meet With 

Mrs.P. West 

Delta Delta Delta announces the 
pledging of Alice Rossing, C4 of 
Humboldt. 

Beta. Theta Pi 
Alumni and friends of Beta 

Theta p~ who wcre gue~~ at the 
house last week-end included Mr. 
and Mrs. G. O. O'Brien of Cedar 
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gray, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Griffin of 
Vinton, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Elder
kin of Cedar Rapids, Betty Faw
cett of Burlinghton, Lester Swan
son of Rockwell City and Jim 
Blomgoen of New York. 

Also Jim and Bob Mudge of 
Ottumwa, Rush Butler of Chicago, 
John Scott of Vinton, Ed O'Brien 
of Oelwien, John and Bob Scott of 

Halloween w ill furnish the dec- Vinton, Ed Carri:r of Vinton, Fred 
orative motif for the meeting of Luthe~ of Oelwe1O .. Bob Yo~ng of 
th C ralvllle Heights club t _ Oelwem, George Llttle of Gr~nneJ1, 

e a 0 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Killian of 
morrow at 2.:~0 p.m. at. the home Cedar Rapids, and Dr. Raymond 
o~ Mrs .. Philip West 10 Coral- Peck and his son of Davenport. 
VIlle heIghts. . . Also Mr. and Mrs: G. E. Carrier 

The club's ne~ ctrc~atlng li- of Vinton, Hoyt Ellis of Vinton, 
brary program WIll go mto effect Jean Klinefelter of Waterloo Mr. 
at this meeting. All members are and Mrs. B. V. Hughes of W'ater
requested to bring their own 100, Cbarles Clark of Des Moines, 
books. Mrs. Lyle G. Eckhart is Charles Meerdink of Muscatine 
in charge of the circulation. Ridgeway Genung of Glenwood: 

Mrs. D. R. Webb and Mrs. RalPh/ Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Swisher Jr., and 
Tarrant are in charge of the pro- their daughter, Pat, of Des Maines, 
gram, and they will also assist Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wells of Evan
the hostess in serving. ston, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Co-Presidents 
Elected Monday 

By Hiking Club 

H. Smith of Davenport. 

Phl Beta PI 

fresh pork ground together. Com~ of the University of Chicago; 
bine with the bread crumbs, Robert Moses, New York city 
and moisten with the slightly park commissioner; Will H. Hayes, 
beaten eggs and the milk. Season president of the Motion Picture 
and pack into greased muf.tin Distributors of America; Mrs. 
tins or custard cups. Bake in a Helen Wills Moody, former 
moderate oven (350 degfoees F.) world's amateur tennis champion; 
until done, 45 minutes to an hour. Harry J . Anslinger, United States 
Serve with pineapple slices which commissioner of narcotics; Dr. Mrs. B. J. Lambert, 4 Melrose 
toave been browned in ham drip- Robert A. Millikan chairman 'of circle, and Aden Arnold, 517 
pings and decorated with mara- the executive coun~il of the Cali- Dearborn avertue, were elected co
schino cherries and crisp parsley. fornia Institute of Technology, presidents of the Hiking club at a 

meeting of the group Monday eve-

Among those who visited at the 
Phi Beta Pi house last week: were 
Mae Weart of Brandon; Marie 
Louise Parks and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Green, all of Marshalltown; 
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Christiansen of 
Durant; Dr. Robert Locher of Ce
dar Rapids; Dr. J. J. Sinning of 
Mel borne; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Keohan of Oskaloosa; Dr. F. A. 

Here is a meat recipe with a' and David McAl!>in Pyle, presi- ning in Iowa Union. Mrs. Lam-

Rapids ; Mrs. G. A. Bemis of Gar- ton and J. R. Buxton of Webster 
ner ; Jeanne Leo of Dysart; Chuck City. 
Rasmussen and Ray Rasmussen, 
both of Maquoketa; Mr. and Mrs. Week end guests of Mrs. Helen 
Carl Kautz and Myron Brower, all Livermore, 20 W. College stree~ 
of Muscatine; W. C. Tyrrell Jr., of were Private Bernard C. Liver·· 
Belmond; J. J. Grest of Omaha, more of Ft. Des Moines, J oe Whar· 
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bastron ton, Mr. and Mrs. Mechek Gregg, 
and Barbara Bastron, all , of Ot- all of Colfax, and Helen Livermore 
tumwa; M. H. Kepler and H. D. and Charles Boyer, both of Cedar 
Kepler. of Northwood; Mr. and Rapids. 
Mrs. B. E. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
H .. W. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Among thEl Iowa City football 
Bawden, all of Davenport; Cath- enthusiasts wlio are going into Chi. "! 
erine Grest of Milford; A. M. cago for the game this week end 
Bjornstad and Eleanor Bjornstad' are Mr. and Mrs. Vernon W. Nail 
of Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. and Prof. and Mrs. George Has· 
Pittman of Mt. Pleasant; Mr. and kell. 
Mrs. D. A. Burkhart of Indepen-
dence, and R. J . Holland of Water- Madame Du Bary was sent to 
loa. the guillotine, December 7, 1793. 

On e of th p MOI.lle Q UI Z·' 
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-ENDS THURSDAY

. • • HILARITY HITS 
A NEW HIGH! 

lie wanted &0 kiss her • • . spank 
her . . . Jove ber . . • lose her 

all at the same time! 

Starts TODAY 
gne of the Movie ~uil 

S 0,000.00 COelett PiJurtl 

DANGER NEVER 
STOPPED HIM YET! 

Now Drum......t "
troubl. to myotoriout 
Moro"o In a 'hrlll
pock ... """,.hlr, wIih' 
Int.rnat~nal .pl .. . .. : 

.. 

Originally founded in 1924, Pi 
Epsilon Pi, the local organization I 
bel", absorbed by Zeta Tau Al
pha became 8J;l active group at , 
the Texas college in 1928 after 
having first been founded at the 
junior college. Under the auspi
ces of the EI Paso alumnae of 
Zeta Tau Alpha, pledging of the 
group took place in May, 1938. 
Several Zeta mothers and daugh
ters and a national officer are 
numbered among the alumnae 
group. 

'foreign flavor . Serve this with I dent of the United Hospital Fund bert wlll serve as president dur
Parmesan cheese in true Italian of New York. ing the first semester and Mr. Ar-
style. W. C. Kirkpatrick, president' nold will be president the second 

llaUan Meat Balls of the Group Health Association ' semester. 

CLYDE McCOY and BAND 

CRIMINALIs BORN 

-LATE NEWS

p • y_.y_y_y... y y • y Y , i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

li.8DI 

Grand President Mrs. Harold 
Helper, a former president of El 
Paso, who was actively interested I 
in the group, will dIrect the in
stallation ceremony. Mrs. Help
er will be assisted by Marion 
Mayer of Birmingham, Ala., na
tional field secretary, and Helen 
Harrison of Los Angeles, presi
dent of Lambda province. 

Members from other Texas and 
New Mexico chapters have been 
invited and the event is expected 
to be outstanding In Texas Zeta 
events. 

Other social activities planned 
include a dance to which mem
bers of other fraternities and 
sororities have been invited and 
a presentation tea for 1,600 JUestJ 
in the new library of the college. 

Zeta Tau Alpha with its mem
bership of over 11,000 ranks as 
the seventh largest of the 23 
national Panhellenie congress 
sororities. It has granted its 7eth 
charter and has 70 chartered 

~ alumnae groups. -

1 1-2 pound ground meat of Washington; Dr. Morris Fish~ The group met at 5:15 p.m. at 
1 cup bread crumbs bein, editor of the Journal of the Iowa Union and returned there for 
I tablespoon chopped onion American Medical Association; dinner. 
1 tablespoon green pepper Dr. Richard C. Cabot, professor ============= 
1 egg, beaten emeritus of the Harvard Medical 
3 tablespoons bacon fai school; Paul Cornell, president 
2 cups tomatoes of the Romford School for Boys; 
Salt and pepper James L. Houghteling, commls-
Combine the ground meat with sioner of immigration and natur-

the chopped onion, green pepper. I dization; Gerard Swope, president 
salt, pepper and bread crumbs of the General Electric company; 
which have been moistened with I' William O. Douglas, chairman of 
water. Add slightly beaten egg the Securities and Exchange com
and shape into round balls about mission; William McMartin J r .. 
one inch in diameter. Brown in recently elected president of the 
bacon fat. Add tomatoes, cover New York Stock. exchange; Thur
and let cook unti l the balls are man W. Arnold, assistant United 
done. Serve on spaghetti. States attorney general; Charles 

Parent-Teachers 
Will Meet Friday 

"How Can Parents Assist in the 
Work of the Parochial School?" 
will be the subject of a discussion at 
the meeting of. St. Mary's Parent

It. Hook, president of the Nation
al Association of Manufacturers, 
and Dewitt M. Emery, president 
and founder of the National 

Joan 
BENNETT 

NOW! 

Enc1J Thur. 

210 &0 1I:3U 

Joel 
McCREA 

Rita Johnson wean an evenl.ni Teacher association Friday evening 
coat made of sapphire b~ue vel- at 7:30 p.m. at the schoolhouse. 
vet. The full sleeves ,athered at LeadIng the discussion will be In 

"TWO IN A CROWD" the shoulder have a 10111 tiaht Dr. George Scanlon, Dr. Christian ___ CO-BIT __ _ 
cuff. Fitted to the waistline, the Richard, the Rev. Herman Strub 'PRB8()IUPTION tor ROMANCE' 
coat 8willl8 Into back fullness in and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. AlIo News and MUSical the BUllestion of • train. Schu~te. 1 __________ _ 

* ERROL' FL 
Olivia de Havilland 

Basil Rathbone • Claude Rains 

Also Miriam Hopkins In 
"WISE GIRL" 

26e Any Time - Double Feature 
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JOAN DAVI9 
CESAR ROMERO, 
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Iowa High School Teachers 
Of Mathematics to Gather 
Here for 13th Annual Meet 

~-----

Courtney Smith 
Sails Abroad 

With Scholars 
Courtney D. Smith ot Iowa City 

was among 27 Rhodes scholars 
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Science Group U. Lectures, Concert Course 
Makes Wellman T 0 S di N. I 

New President 0 pen on uccee ng Ights 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Martini to Sing 

Dr. H. L. Rietz Will 
Direct Conference 
Of Problem Study 

TODAY II 
who sailed tor Europe Sept. 30. 

Smith is the son of Mrs. Sam 
Smith, who operates Clinton ~lace. 
a girls' rooming house, at 322 N. 

Prof. Beth Wellman of the psy
chology and child welfare depart· 
ments was elected president of 
Sigma Xi, honorary scientific so
ciety, at a meeting in the botany
pharmacy building last night. 

Linton Wells Speaks 
Oct, 25; Singer Will 
Follow Immediately 

The University of Iowa's 1938-
39 lecture series and concert course 
will open within 24 rlours of each 
other this month . Several hundred teachers from 

Iowa and neighboring states will 
gather in Old Capitol Friday and 
Saturday for the 13th annual con-
ference of mathematics teachers. 

They will study problems in 
teaching high school mathematics 
under the leadership of five 
speakers. Dr. H. L. Rietz, head 
of the mathematics department, 
will preside over the conference. 

H. C. Christofferson of Miami 
university will give the opening 
address Friday morning on "Ge· 
ometry, a Pattern of Clear Think
ing." Professor Christofferson is 
the president of the National 
Council of Teachers of Mathe
matics. 

Henrietta Terry, University of 
Illinois high school at Urbana, for 
training of teachers, will talk on 
"The Laboratory Approach to 
Geometry." 

On Friday afternoon there will 
be three addresses followed by a 
conference dinner in Iowa Union 

With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S mGRLIGHTS 

Columbus Day 
A talk by Lawrence A. Brennan 

on Emmetsburg will be a feature 
of the s pee i a I program thE: 
Knights of Columbus are pre
senting tonight at 7:15 in com-
memoration of Columbus day. 

Mr. Brennan, state deputy ot 
the Knights of Columbus, has ser
ved as Grand Knight of the Em
m'l!tsburg council, district deputy 
at Sioux City and chairman of the 
Palo Alto county Agricultural 
Conservation association. 

He has traveled extensively 
throughout the midwest, Atlantic 
seaboard and the cotton belt, mak
ing a study of agricultural and in
dustrial problems. 

and an informal discussion pre- Guest Artist 
sided over by Prof. Roscoe Woods. Guest artist on this evening's 

Edith Woolsey, Sanford junior "Evening Musicale" program will 
high school of Minneapolis, will be Clair Henderlider, A3 of Ona
discuss "The Use of the Publica- wa, who will sing a mixed group 
tions of the National Council of of baritone solos. His selections 
Teachers as Reference Material"; I will include "Ah, Sweet Mystery 
Edwin N. Oberg of the University of Life," "Three for Jack," "Change 
of Iowa will speak on "The Partners," and "The Publican." 
Meaning of Best Approximation," 
and Ruth Lane will give a report 
on the work of the national com
mission on the place of mathe· 
matics in secondary education. 
Miss Lane is the vice'president of 
the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics. 

Miss Woolsey will talk Satur
day about "Visual Aids in the 
Teaching of Junior High School 
Mathematics." Professor Chris· 
tofferson will discuss "Functional 
Thinking in Mathematics" and 
Miss Terry will give the final 
address on "Use of the Panto
graph and Planimeter in Teach
ing Ratio and Proportion." 

Prof. Allen T. Craig will pre
side over the Friday afternoon 
meetings and Prof. N. B. Conk
wright over the Saturday morn
ing conference. 

All meetings will be held in 
the senate chambel', Old Capitol. 
All visitors are to register there 
immediately upon arrival. 

M. Danel Was 
Visitor Friday 

And Saturday 

Harlwell Searbrou,h 
"A Case of Apron Strings" will 

be the talk Hartwell Scarbrough, 
research assistant in the depart
ment of speech pathology and 
child welfare, will give this af
ternoon at 4:30 on the "Speech 
Clinic of the Air" program. 

Today's ProlTam 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Iowa facts. 
.8:30 a..m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Mornil'lg melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

The Greek Epic in English, Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musi

cal favorites. 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Shakespeare, Prof. John W. Ash-

I 
ton. 

11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. 
1 p.m. - Iltustrated musical 

chats. 
2 p.m. -Campus activities. 
2:05 p.m.-The world bookman. 
2:10 p.m. - Within the class

M. Pierre Danel, head of the I room, modern music, Prof. Philip 
largest hydraulics_ laboratory in I G. Clapp. 
France, located at Grenoble, was 3 p.m. - Stories out of Iowa's 
a visitor on the campus Friday I past, State Historical society, Dr. 
and Saturday. William J . Petersen. 

M. Danel was making investi- 3:15 p.m.-Opera arias. 
gations in the hydraulics labora· 3:30 p.m.-Science news of the 
tories here and will report to the week. 
French government. His primary 3:45 p.m.-Caravan of song. 
interest was in the work being 4 p.m.-Travelog. 
done with silt. 4:15 p.m. - Forum string quar-

This is M. Danel's third visit tet of Boston. 
here and the University of Iowa 4:30 p.m. - Speech clinic of the 
is one of the four places he will air. 
visit while in this country. 4:45 p.m. - Radio news hlgh-
Iowa's hydraulic laboratory is the lights. 
finest in the country. 5 p.m. - Earl Harrington and 

1938 Grad Accepts 
Position in New York 

Wallace B. Fox of Marshall, 
Mich., who received a Ph.D. de
gree in 6rganic chemistry in 1938, 
has accepted a position with the 
National Aniline cOlllpany in Buf
falo, N. Y. 

S. U. I. Gets 

his orchestra. 
5:30 p.m. - Men of tomorrow. 
5:50 p.m. - The Datly Iowan of 

the Alr. 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 

. 7:15 p.m. - Columbus day pro
gram. 

7:30 p.m. - Evening mUSicale, 
Clair Henderlider. 

7:45 p.m. - German prose and 
poetry. 

8 p.m.-Drama hour. 
8:30 p.m.-Old Irish airs. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dati, Iowan 01 

the Air. 

Large Sums Auditions For 
$29,475 Donated To Silver Shadow 
University in 1938 

.... B_y_V_a_ri_ou_s_G_ro_u_p_s---J I To Be Tonight 
Gifts and grants totaling $211,- Auditions for spots as enter-

475 have been made to the Unl- tainers in the floor show at the 
versity of Iowa during 1938, a Silver Shadow, University ot Iowa 
summary showed yesterday fol- dry night club, will take place 
lowing the acceptance of two at 7 o'clock tonight at Iowa 
more benefactions. Union cafeterta. 

Largest amount received since Student entertainers who have 

Clinton street. He is a graduate 
of Harvard university. 

Only one other Iowan was 
among the group to sall. He is 
Edward Weismiller of Cornell 
college in Mt. Vernon. 

Passage for the group had been 
scheduled tor Sept. 27, but was 
cancelled because of the crisi,; 
in Europe. 

During the delay, the scholars 
were housed at Swarthmore col
lege, Swarthmore, Pa. 

I 
She succeeds Prof. H. O. Croft, 

head of the mechanical engineer
I ing department, who has served 
during the past year. 

Dr. W. F . Mengert of the college 
of medicine is secretary of th\! 
organization, and Prof. H. W. 
Beams of the zoology department 
is treasurer. 

Unton Wells, noted newspaper 
correspondent and radio commen
tator, will appear here Oct. 25 for 
a unlversity lecture, the first of a 
series of seven between October 
and April. Nt. charge will be 
made, but the seating capacity of 
Iowa Union, where lectures are 
heard, is limited to about 2,500. 

Prof. E. Kurtz 
Heads Society 

Members Of 
Hall and Room 
Group Named 

On the following evening, a 
concert by Nino Martini, famous 
tenor of the Metropolitan opera 
company, will be given in Iowa 
Union. Five other numbers are 

'

I scheduled for the concert course, 
all of them new to Iowa City with 

, the exception of the St. Louis 
Committee to Find symphony orchestra. 

Included in the concert course 
Engineering Group 
Will Have Meeting 
At Iowa Next Year 

I 
Place for Activities are Robert Virovai , young Hun-

. Of R Ii' W k garian violinist; Vronski and Ba-
Officials of the United states and South America. Eme~>: S. Land, e g~ous ee bin, world-famous double piano 
South America met aboard the chairman of the MarItime Com- team' and Josephine Antoine 

, 
The fifth annual meeting of the 

North - Midwest section of the 
Society for the Promotion of En
gineering Education will be held 
at the University of Iowa next 
year. This announcement was 
made following the fourth annual 
meeting of the society in Hough
ton, Mich., last Friday and Satur
day. 

new liner Brazil at New York mission, holds the attention ofl Members of the hall and room I young Amedcan coloratura so~ 
to commemorate inauguration of his hearers. Listening jntently is committee, to help find places fo~ prano of the Metropolitan opera 

his excellency, the honorable seminar meetings, personal inter- company. 
new "good neighbor" fleet which M . De P' te B d A '. nd th t ano lmen r ran ao, m- vIews a 0 er engagemen a Among the famous lecturers 
is to ply betWeen North and bassador from Brazil. which will supplement the 225 who will speak here are Alexander 

-- - - - major ~gagements of Reli&loua Kerensky, premier of Russia in 

Th· d A IF d M EmphasIS week, were announced 1917; Harlan Ta,rbell, famous ma-
li' nnua oun ry eet yesterday by Dean Francls M;. gictan; Wendell Chapman, Amer-

Dawson, general chairman. ica's foremost wild animal photo-

To Be Frteday and Saturday The stUdent chairman for halls grapher; John Mason Brown, dra
and rooms is Gwen E. Tudor, AI llUItic critic of the New York Eve-
of Olin, and members of the com- .ning Post; And r e Maurois, 

Prof. E. B. Kurtz, head of the 
electrical engineering department 
of the University of Iowa, wa! 
elected president of the associat
ion at the meeting and Prof. H. 
O. Croft, head of the mechanical 
engineer'ing department of the 
university, was elected secretary
treasurer. 

Group to Consider 
Practical Problems; 
Guests Will Speak 

mittee are Martha Lois Koch, Aa tFrance's foremost biographer-es
will give the address of welcome. of Evansville, Ind., and -Toann• -saylst, and Edward Weeks, editor 
P. T. Bancroft of MOline, Ill., will Huttenlocher, A2 of Des Moines. I'ot the Atlantic Monthly Press. 
be the chairman. The faculty chairman Is Prof. 

The meeting was held at the 
Michigan College of Mining and 
Technology. The principal speaker 
was Dr. J. H. Mathews, head of 
the chemistry department of the 
University of Wisconsin, who 
spoke on "The Use of Scientific 
Methods in the Identification of 
th e CriminaL" 

Member institutions are Iowa 
State college at Ames, Marquette 
unlversity at Milwaukee, Michi
gan College of Mining and Tech
nology at Houghton, Mich., the 
University of Wisconsin, the Uni
versity of Iowa and the Univer
~ity of Minnesota. 

The society was begun four 
years ago when the first meeting 
was held here. Two hundred pro
minent engineers are expected to 
leturn next year. 

Guns Roar 
Dramatics Workshop 

Will Go on Air 

"Practical Sand Problems and John E. Briggs of the political 
science depattment. 

their Remedies" will be discussed The Rev. E. E. Voigt of the First 
Current toundry problems will Friday morning and "Practical Methodist church is in charee of 

be discussed by foundrymen, man- Metal Problems and their Reme- assigning speakers to Iowa City 
agers, foremen, supervisors and dies" in the afternoon. pulpits for morning services Sun-
fhipmen at the third annual Friday at 6:30 p.m. the confer- day, Oct. 30. 
foundry conference to be held ence dinner will be held in the The Rev. Richard E. McEvoy of 
here FrIday and Saturday. river room at Iowa Union, with Trinity Episcopal church has been 

The conference will be devoted Prof. H. O. Croft presiding. appointed to the publicity com-
to the consideration ot practical Addresses will be given by H. mittee to represent Iowa City 
problems of melting, molaing, core Bornstein, director and past pres- churches, and James E. Stronks 
lOOm, sand control, refractories ident of the American Foundry- 'also to the publicity committee to 
and equipment in the grey iron men's association and director of represent the city organization. 
and non - ferrous foundries. laboratories of Deere and Co. ot The daily program for the week 

It will be sponsored by the ~oltne, Ill., and President Eugene has been announced as follows: 
Quad City chapter of the Ameri- A. Gilmore, of the univerSity. I 8 a.rn.:....Breakfast conference of 
can Foundrymen's association, "Equipment Problems and Meth-I the general committee and visit· 
co1!~~e of engineering of the uni- ods" wlll be discussed Saturday ing team. 
verslty, Northern Iowa Foundry- morning. 9 to 12 a.m.-Class room ap
men's association and the North- Members of the general commi-I pointments. Personal interviews. 
ern Illinois - Southern Wisconsin I ttee in charge of the conference 12:30 to 2 p.m.-Faculty lunch· 
American Foundrymen's associ at- are Horace Deane of Deere and I eon. Also service club luncheons. 
Ion. Co., Moline; H. F . Henninger of 4 p.m.-Seminars. Also meet· 

All sessions of the conference the lnternationai . liarvester Co., ings by schools and colleges. 
will be held in the chemistry Rock Island; T. J. Frank of Frank 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.-Speakers and 
lluditorium with registration be- Foundries Corp., Davenport, and leaders Invit.ed to organized gro~p 
ginning at 9 a.m. Friday. At the A. V. O'Brien of the mechanIcal houses for dinner and fireside dls
cpening session, Dean F. M. Daw- engineering department of tha cusslon. 
son of the college of engineering University of Iowa. 8 p.m.-General meeting. 

jProfessor Bush Retu;ns Home After 
Spending Summer Months in Europe 

Man 71 Years Old 
Is Messenger Boy 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 
The shriek of cannons will break 

the calmness of WSUI's radio Prof. Stephen H. Bush, head of 
. . . call for a telegraph messenger 

VISIt was spe~t In the old mon- "boy" here sometimes brings a 
astery of Pontlgny, where in com- 71-year-old man. He's Chris Ott 
pany with 35 people, including who has been in the delivery de: 
writers, publicists, historians and partment of a telegraph company 
politicians from Roumania, Swe- since 1917. 

voice tonight. the Romance ' language depart-
But the noise which pierces the ment, returned Sunday from his 

stillness is merely the University trip abroad. He landed in New 
of Iowa's experimental workshop 
in dramatics going on the air. This York Saturday on the Ile de 
evening an original drama, France, after his 18th trip across. 
"Bt>mbers" by Donald Sturges, Professor Bush left in July with 
graduate student in the dram.atic a student tour from New York. 
arts department, will be presented. The group, called the "Open 

"Bombers" is under the super- Road" is sent abroad without 
vision of Prof. H. Clay Harshbar- profit to the company as an en
ger, director of the radio broad- I dowed institution. 
('asting division of the dramatic I The group spent two weeks in 
arts department. This play is con- Lucerne, two weeks in Italy and 
('erned with the men who direct took a motor tour through France. 
the forces of aggression in any I Ten days of Professor Bush's 
European war and with a man 
whose ideals appeared to rob La I 
him of both military glory and rge ncrease 
ci vic virtue. 

The players taking part in this I D f 
drama are Milo L. Green, Frank n e ense 
South and Marold Glaspey, stu-
dents in the dramatic arts de- Budget Seen 
partment. Sound eUects are con-
trolled by Ray Heinen and Harold - ___ _ 
Nelson. WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP) 

This production is one of a num
ber of tentative programs to -A large increase In the 1939 
feature the unusual in radio national defense budget was fore
script technique under the super- seen today by President Roosevelt 
vision ot Professor Harshbarger. who explained that the navy 

alone needs $150,000,000 more 

den, Belgium, Italy, Austria, Eng- Records show he delivers more 
land and Germany, he studied telegrams and travels farther daily 
problems of the day, chief of than his younger associates, but 
which was "Caesarism and the his deliveries are all made wlthin 
Masses." an area of a few bolcks. He car· 

Professor Bush was in Paris ries an average of 100 messages 
during the recent war crisis and ' daily into business oUlcea of the 
obsel'Ved the extreme precautlons downtown district. 
taken during that time. All Paris 
was darkened as in war time, he 
reports, giving the city a strange 
and deserted appearance. 

Hogs Can Come Back 
-But for Winter Only 

pl'opriations, and public works MT. CARMEL, Ill. (AP)-Police 
allotments. authorities have informed Mt. 

.. Carmei citizens they may bring 
The preslden~ li81d today that their hogs back to town on Nov. 1 

at Jeast $150,000,000 must be for the winter. 
provided the navy next year to Hogs were banlshed last spring 
start construction of new ships I when hot weather brought out 
which have been auttiorized by neighborhood complaints about 
congress, but for which the mo- odors. 
ney has not yet been appropriat- ------------
ed. Hawaii that too much public 

The navy received $619,033,244 works money was beine spent I 
this year, while the war depart- there on defense matters while 
ment was given $703,024,208 for municipal Improvements suttered. ' 
its entire program, including civil The president indicated he 
functions such as river, harbor thought the present ratio would 
and flood controi work. have to be continued, in view of 

Phillip DeVoe Employed next year to start new warshipa The president's remarks came the authorized program and the 
PhiUip DeVoe ot Creston is 

now employed by the Honeymead 
Products company in Cedar Ra
pids. He received his M.S. de
gree in chemical engineering in 
1938. 

Boom Hiu Hawaii 

already authorized by congress. in connection with a recent com- world situation, about which M. 
Such an increase would bring plaint by Governor Poindexter of made no further comment. 

the nation's annual arms budget =========================== 

Coming To 

The Dinner 

Speech Group 
o.ooses Head 

Roland Christensen, A2 of Iowa 
City, was elected president of 
Gavel club, University of Iowa 
speech organization, at a meeting 
.I&st night in Iowa Union. 

COirl Ortmeyer, A2 of Charles 
City, was named vice - president 
and Dorothea Guenther, A2 of 
Davenport, became secretary
treasurer at the meeting. 

At an earlier meeting, Mal 
Hansen, G of Dixon, was named 
president of Delta Sigma Rho, 
national honorary debating soc
iety. Prof. A. Craig Baird, direct. 
or of intercollegiate debate at 
Iowa, was named secretary of 
the _ organ tza ti,on. 

Uriivcr:.:;~t7 Librarians 
Attend Conference 

En:una Felsenthal, instructor in 
library methods, and Clarice 
Krieg, assistant superintendent of 
the cataloguelng department, both 
of the university library, left 
for Ft. Dodge yesterday where 
they are attending a three day 
conference of the Iowa Library 
association. 

Nino Martini, famous stage, screen 
and radio star, will open the 1938-
39 concert course here Oct. 26. He 
will appear the night following ~e 
opening lecture of the university 
series, to be presented by Liniou 
Wells, famous correspondent and 
world traveler. . 

Brennan Will 
Speak Tonight 

Lawrence A. Brennan of Em
metsburg, state deputy of the 
Knights of Columbus, will s~ak 
tonight before a meeting of New
man club, national organization of 
Catholic students, at 8 p.m. in the 
river room at Iowa Union. 

All Catholic students are invfted 
to attend the meeting, at which the 
aims and purposes of the club will 
be explained. 

Carl Conrad, A3 of Fonda, presi
dent of the local club, will be in 
charge. Other officers al'e Her
bert McHugh, C3 of Chicago, Ill., 
"ice-president; Lillian Locher, A3 
of Monticello, treasurer, and Mary 
Condon, A4 of Cedar Rapids, sec
retary. --------
Mrs. Jessie Gordon 

I Attending Meeting 
Mrs. Jessie Gordon, librarian 

of the public library, is attending 
tl conference of the Iowa Dibrary 
al'sociation this week in Ft. 
Dodge. 

Mrs. Gordon is chairman of the 
legislative committee of the as· 
~o~iation. 

BETTER GRADES 
With Less Work 

Rollnd~ Iml'Qflslhl.. but It .... n 'R~IJ, \>e 
rlo,,~ It :i on follow th" Ounthorp Htud:r 
ChRrb, n. lI"fr(,RmUnrd" me th od. of 
dolnK IJf'Uer wOrk. 'l' ou ran ahorUB 
your stud)' hours, yet double lhdr re
sults by lenrl1tnr: the slmpl ... tllet" Jle 4 

cesfil.ary. J)o n't ~pone actlon. W'rtte 
(Q41u.y tor InfQrma.tlon. 

_ The STUDENTS GUILD 
Box 511, San Diego, CaUr. 

January is $8,000 from the Makle not made applications for try
foundation for eye research, while outs for this year's programs 
the National Research council may do so at that time. 
gave $7,300 for continuation of Auditions will be under the 
studies in biology. direction of Evelyn Hansen and 

A grant accepted by the state Cherie Wilson Iowa Union host
board of education last week was esses, under ~hose direction the 
$4,000 from the National Oil Pro- <.ntertainment at the SUver Shad
ducts company for the continua- uW performances this year will be 
tion of research in pediatriCS un- arranged. 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Hawaii's 
fiscal year ended last June was 
one of the most prosperous in the 
islands' history, Gov. Joseph B. 
Poindexter said on arriving here 
from Honolulu. "Our commerce 
for 1937 reached close to 250 mil
lion dollars," he said. 

up to within striking distance ot" 
a billion and a half dollars, or : 
more than twice as much as na
tional defense was costing only a I 
decade ago. The total, however, 
stiU is far under the $1,744;000,- 'I 
000 spent in post-war 1920 before 
naval disannament set in and I 
wartime expenses were slashed. 

The 1938 appropriations for tile I 
war and navy departments final-I 
ly reached $1,322,047,452, which 
included direct and deficiency ap- ' 

, 
Dance? 

Sure you ar~. YOQ won't 

want to miss it. Here are 

the facts about it I 

EI.ctrlc Tunln, for. 
.tlltle ... Victrola Puh. 
8utten Control • • ... rt 
N •• Contol. Or.nd 
ea .... t • .t ... l,ht. Lin. 
Dial • Matlc E,. • II~A 
Victor M.tal Tu •••• 

G.t $21 •• 1 valuo 
-In Victor Rooonla 
ond RCA Vlctnla 
Attachment-for 

der the direction of Dr. P. C. All entertainment at the nine 
Jeans. Silver Shadow nights will be 

The other was $2,750 from provided by stUdent performen 
Lever brothers of Cambridge, -players and singers, individual 
Mass., for additional studies in lind group acts. Campus bands 
biology supervised by Prof. H. A. will provide the music for dane-
Mattill. ing. 

Some of the other 1938 grants 
include: $2,500 from John E. E. 
Markley of Mason City for a law 
scholarship lncome; $2,000 from 
the Rockefeller foundation for 
Ichola'flhips in radio research, 
and .1,000 from the Proctor re
search foundation for work in 
tye infiamma\lonl"e~earcn, 

Ferguaon in Chicago 
Prof. Qrace Btala Ferauaon, di

rector of social admlnlatraUon, 
was in Chicago yesterday attend
ing the executive committee les
sions of the American AIIocla
tion of 'Medltal SQctal Worken. 

• 
Watch this paper for details 

concerning the great 

BERMUDA;QERlIY 
Detailed announcement in Friday'. paper 

PLAC~EFFERSON HOT~ 

DATE-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 (and 
every Thursday thereafter) 

TIME-6 TO 8 P. M. 
ADMISSlON-$l PER PERSON 

MUSIC-FEX MULLER 
See You At The 

Jefferson Hotel 

Victrola Attachm.nt 
"Plu,.ln" 

$11.00 
Atlaeb. to ... ,. ntod ..... 40' 
nullo. PI.,. Victor a-nIt 
thru your ndJo wltIIlta fuD ' 
tone. 

,., IInor rod'. ","ormo"ce-;'CA Vlct.r Ito"'. " .... , 
Radio. - $14.95 • to· $395.00 

, I 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

"Home of the RCA Victor - for 26 Yeara" 
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Young Republicans Make Plans Honored-20 Years After Japanese Army 
Cuts Hankow 

about 20 miles eBst of the Kow
loon-Canton railway. 

Almost f, .nultaneously Domei 
(J apanese news agency) an
nounced from the front that J ap-

a strong posltIon lor a final 
thrust southward acain.lt Han
kow. 

The landing in South China 
was made after the mainland and 
nearby Bias bay Islands were 
shelled heavily. A report at 
Hongkong Monday saId at least 
35,000 men were aboard 17 Jap
anese transport 'ships in the bay 
awaiting orders to land. 

Discuss Coming 
Election Plans 
To Acquaint Younger 
Voters With County 
And Stale Offices 

'It's Tops-H You Can Take It' 
• • • • • • 

Only 12% of Applicants Graduate From 
Uncle Sam' Flying School 

RR Co · anese troops long pushing westnnectlon ward north of the Yangtze finally 
had captured Sinyang, Peiping
Hankow railway town 100 miles 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 12 (Wednes- north of Hankow and a key ob
day) (AP)-The Japanese force!! jective of the central China drive. 
in China were reported to hllve Significance of the two report
cut the northern railway COrtl- ed maneuvers lay in the tact that Allah To Be Pral-ed 

a landing in south China long R! 
By NOUIAN FROILAND munication with Hankow today, h~d been expected to coin~de ( In Canadian Church 

"It's top - If you can take iV' degree since there are very few and simultaneously to have land- with the final assault agamst I 
At least that's Lleut. Marian non-college men recel'vm' g com- ed t . th Ch' i Hank w roops m sou lOa n pre- 0 . EDMONTON, Alta. (AP)-The 

Malcolm's opinion of the training missions in the regular army _ dri C t Th J t d Chairman Clarence Redman cal- required for service in Uncle paration for a ve on an on, e apanese were repor e to : i' 11 ill be h d 
led a meeting of the young repub- Sam's flying army. "and once a man graduates from China's last big coastal city. have captured Sinyang in a sur-i meuzz n s c~ soon w ear 

Li t t M] I 93 R d I h h h t h 
'11 prise attack from nearby Wulitien. from the rrunaret of a Moh,amm. e-

licans central committee at the eu enan a co m,] 4 uni- an 0 pc . ances are t a e WI The Japanese army and navy Capture of the vitally important I dan mosque here., as Islam 8 first . , 
republican headquarters In the versity of Iowa graduate and now set as his goal a commission in the . j. t . ffl I lly 1 f h f C d is m a om commumque 0 c a town would definitely sever the pace 0 wors IP n an. a a 
Jefferson hotel last nighl an instructor at the government regular flying corps." d Th at t ill b 

fl ' ch 1 t R d I h Fi I Li t t M 11mb h ' announced their combined forces Pelping-Hankow railway, previ- opene. . e ruc ure w av.e 
The committee, romposed of 10 ymg s 00 a an 0 p e d, eu enan a co egan IS d I k Its t t 

members, discussed organization Tex., is Visiting his parents, Mr. army career in October, 1934, made a landing "somewhere in ously reported cut south of Sin- '!.ra~r:e 1 e coun erpar In 

plans for the Nov. 8 election. and Mrs. F. I,.. Malcolm, 725 W. spending eight months at Ran- south China early this morning." yang by an ad~ance guar~, I1:nd One concession to Canada's cli· 
Referrlng to the policy ot the Washington street. dolph field and four months at No details were given, but usu- cut off H~ow s commu.mcatlOn mate will be made. Removal of 

Johnson county young republicans "Only 12 per cent of the appli:- Kelly field. His training at Ran- ally reliable sources in Hong- with the Chmese communist army overshoes or rubbers will be suUi· 
Mr. Redman stated: cants for admission to Randolph dolph field consisted of the pri- I kong stated the landing was made stronghold at Sian in Shens! pro- cient for enterting the mosque. In 

"We intend to sponsor the are ever graduated," he explained. mary and basic rudiments of fly- at Hachung, in Bias bay, a few vince. warmer regions the shoes are re-
younger voters In their registration Three out of every four persons in- ing. At Kelly field he received 1'1 th f H k d It Id I th J . d 
and to acquaint them with the var- tending to enter the school are more specialized instruction in DU es nor 0 ong ong an wou pace e apanese In move . [ 
lous offices and candidates of the eliminated before reaching San pursuit, attack, bombardment and . 1 

county, state and national govern- Antonio. Then only half of those observation flylng. I W 'd P , 
m~~~; speakers at the assembly ha;~y':t~:i ~~ak~!;~r;~~~!;CY Li~;:~a~iS M~~~:ti~:as ~n 1:~~ Benjamin Pagliaro (right), of the Army. The medals were bestow~ 0 wan an t _~ say. .. 
were James Remley, student chair- are demanded. Because of the tive service at Barksdale field in famous "Lost Battalion," of the ed by the French government for 
man; Clinton Moyer, executive rigid standards maintained, Mal- Louisiana and at Selfridge field in World war, is shown receiving valor in an advance during which I 
committee member, and M. D. colm contends that the army fliers Michigan. In 1937 he was made three medals, the Verdun; Chateau Pagliaro made an hour-and-a-' 
Sandy, committeeman. They out- are "the cream of the crop." flying instructor at Randolph field. I Thierry and St. Mihie], from Maj half, 100-yard crawl under gun --R-O-O-Y-S-F-O-R-R-E-NT----'- LOST AND FOUNr FOR RENT GARAGE 
lined plans for the registration of Having several thousand flying Lieutenant Malcolm was one of Albert G. Cudebec, of the U. S. fire to get water. -
absentee student voters and the hours to his credit, Lieutenant 188 men to be granted a commis- -----------------------. FOR RENT - LOVELY FRONT LOST - BE V E R L Y WATCH FOR RENT - GAR AGE. 421 
organization of young business Malcolm advises any young man sion in the regular army this fall. ucation in this country have been mandments for Freshmen" pub- room. Approved. Men. Close with black and red inlaid de- Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 
men. ,interested in aviation to investi- This group was selected from more given to only 20 universities and lished at West Virginia university in. Dial 4479. 325 S. Dubuque. sign. Reward. Dial 4275. 

Chairman Redman announced gate Randolph field - "where than 500 reserve officers by com-, the other one-fourth are contribu- just after the turn of the century: 
that the next meeting will be held you 11 either learn to fly or be sent petitive examinations. tions to 310 institutions. He sees a "Freshmen must remember that FOR RENT - NICELY FURN-

i 
LOST - ONE SET OF KEYS. 

TOURIST HOME 

t t 7 in 503 f back home to plow corn" Corrl'gan? "He WI'ns the 20th ished room for man or woman. Towle Motot· -url·tten on th" TRAVELERS HOME - F 0 U R omorrow a p.m. room 0 • - decided trend towards concentrat- no self-respecting girl wishes to .. ". '1 N 6 C 
the J efferson hotel for the purpose A college education, according century p r i z e lor foothardiness . ing financial assistance to institu- be seen in their company-there- 112 S. Dodge. case. Reward. Dial 4421. er~~:~i:~st;:se~~ti~n l~~~l ~~: 
of hearing reports on the progress to Malcolm, is almost essential if Only by the grace of God did he tions that foundation trustees be- fore, frcshmen must not talk to 
made in the wards and precincts of one wishes to make army flying make it ... but you've got to hand lieve can use money towards per- girls on the campus." 
J ohnson county. All young repub- his profession. Although only two I it to him - he made the world manent educational development. Quite a bit different from the 

FOR RENT- FURNISHED TFIREE 
downstairs rooms. Piano includ

ed. Dial 6674. 

HAUL1NG DANCING SCHOC!.. 

licans are invited. years of college or equivalent are Corrigan conscious," commented 
required, it is advisable to have a the army flier. The University of Chicago, re- date bureau, dances and hostess 

ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING. DANCJNG S C H 0 0 1.. B~ 
Glick. Dial 4349. room, tanro, 18.,. Dta1 67", 

Armistice Day 
, Celebration To 

Be City-Wide 
As Armistice day will be cele-

On Other 
Campuses 

brated as a legal holiday for the Request Funds 
:lirst time this year, members of 
the Roy L. Chopek post of the WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP)·
American Legion await answers to The Dies committee whieh is in
their general appeal tor a ci~- vestigating un-American activi
wide ob ervance of the holiday. ties will probably pry into the op-

The post asked the business men erations of left-wing student 
of Iowa City, the university and groups and youth organizations, if 
the Iowa City publle schools to aid its request for increased funds is 
In observance of the day. granted by congress. 

The post made the request Charges of coPnmunism and 
through a resolution adopted at other subversive doctrines have 
their la!lt regular meeting. At this been volunteered against some of 
meelin~ they also voted to back ~e these organizations, as well as 
Iowa CIty Memorial Day aasocla- data in support of the charges. 
tion in its drive to erect a Plat-\ However no witnesses will be 
form .in Oakland cemetery for the called a~d no fOI·mal investiga
benefIt of future Memorial day tion of the charges will be made 
programs. during the current sessions of the 

Win High Honors 
At Bridge Party 

Winning high score honors at 
a University club bridge party 
last nigbt In the clubrooms ot 
Iowa Union were Mrs. E. P . T. 
Tyndall and Mrs. W. B. Mitten. 

Other score honors were won 
by Mrs. J. Ned Smith and Mrs. 
J . H. Scott, Mrs. Charles Looney 
nnd Mrs. L. A. Ware, and Mrs. 
Jllmes W. Jones and Mrs J. A. 
Parden. 

Hot Stove Pipe 
Results in Fire 

A red-hot stove pipe too close 
to a wooden partition was the 
cause of a fire yesterday morn
ing lit the residence of Richard 
Coal, 912 Hiland avenue. 

The lire department appeared 
to extinguish the blaze and only 
small damage resulted. 

committee. 
Lack of funds has forced the 

Dies committee to restrict the 
scope of its investigations and with 
pI'essing demands for inquiry into 
other move1)1ents, it has postpon
ed its search into the activities of 
youth organizations. 

The youth leaders will probably 
be called before the committee 
later, If funds are forthcoming 
to continue its work. 

Tax on. Football 
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP)

Tax collectors are going to college 
this fall, especially on Saturdays. 

For with the recent supreme 
court ruling that football is not 
an essential educational activity, 
football games are pouring thous
ands of dollars into the federal 
treasury each Saturday from the 
10 per cen t tax on each ticket over 
40 cents. 

Experts estimate that the gov
ernment will collect $50,000 on a 
good Saturday-and a "good Sat
urday" is one on which approxi
mately~ 500,000 spectators pass 
through the stadium turnstiles. 

Prof. A. P. Newton, Rhodes 
Professor of Imperial History at Aptitude Tests 
London University, was awarded WACO, Tex. (ACP) - Baylor 
1he Royal Empire SOCiety's gold uinversity students have a new 
medal this year for his «camb-I way of determining what courses 
ridge History of the British Em- they']] take. 
pire." Each student takes a personal-

ity test before making out his class 
schedule-a test that shows his 
psychological tendencies. Results 
of these tests are combined with 
aptitude, scholastic record and 
study habits to tell faculty mem
bers how to advise their charge.s. 

ceiver of much Rockefeller money, program of 1938, isn't it? 
has been given nearly 14 per cent 
of all foundation grants. Others 
in order of th eir founda tion as
sistance are: Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, John's Hopkins, Co
lumbia, Vanderbilt, Yale, Harvard, 
Cornell, Duke, California Institute 
of Technology, Washington uni
versity, University of Rochester, 
Prince1,on, Peabody college, Tu
lane, University of Iowa, Stan
ford, University of Pennsylvania, 
Swarthmore, New York university. 
Other colleges received the re
maining 25 per cent. 

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM 
across from College Hill Park. MALE HELP WANTED Burkley hotel Prot· IbUlbtGD. 

School officials believe the new 
plan will reduce the number of 
tailul,"es. 

M en No Sissies! 

Coach Pays $$$ 
It's news when a man bites a 

dog, but it's supernews when a 
football coach has to pay to see 
his own team in action. But that's 
exactly what happened at the Uni
versity of Scranton when Coaches 
Davies and Jones were stopped at 
the gate for no gain until they 
paid through the window. 

Drarrta Critics 
Dartmouth college is a man's 

Dial 4316. 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. Dial 

4803. \ 

FOR RENT- APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. 

FOR RENT- DESIRABLE FUR
nished rooms, garage. Ideal for 

light housekeeping. 815 North 
Dodge, Dial 5598. --------

school, and of course their plays APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
must feature all-male casts-and 
thereby hangs a tale. REV. DREYER FOR RENT - 4 

Studiously considering the ad- room apt., reasonable. 250 E. 

WANTED - YOUNG MAN NOT 
over 25 . Must be neat appear

ing. Calling on fraternities and 
sororities-tree to travel. Mr. 
Roberts, Reardon Hotel. 

PLUMBING ----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Was~ngton. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, I HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City Plumbing. 

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron
alds Street. Dial 4926. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (ACP) -
After live years of experimenting 
with courses on marriage prob
lems, Syracuse university this fall 
established one of the first full
credit classes in the subject. 

But, though 80 per cent of the 
men voted in a student referen
dum In favor of the course, not a 

The author estimates that rough
ly $680,000,000 has been spent in 
higher education by foundations, 
of which the Carnegie and Rocke
feller Foundations have been the 
largest contributors. vantages to be derived from buy- Washington. 2 blocks east of FOR SALE - FURNITURE 

ing a Players' season ticket book, postoffice. 
two members of the still very ------------- FOR SALE - .OVERSTUFFED 
"green" freshman class were seen FOR RENT - TWO ROO M chair. Suitable for students single male registered for the new New Scholarships 

class. . . I EASTON, Pa. (ACP) - "See 
observing the billboard in front apartment with private bath. room. Dial 5698. 
of Robinson hall the other day. First bouse north ot university r."=======:;:====:::1 Me~, not. afraid. 01 marna~e or America First" is the guiding pdn

the . dls~usslon or It, are afraid .of ciple of a new type of exchaqge 
reglstermg in a home ~~onomlcs scholarship arranged by Lafaye'tte 
~epartme~t . course, of.fi~l~ls be- college here and Occidental col
heve, for It IS in tbat diVISion that lege in California. 
the subject is offered. Traditionally, exchange scho13r-

Failures Studied 
ships are arranged only between 
universities and colleges of two 
different countries. The new ar
rangement gives students in one 
part of the U. S. a chance to see 
how the "other half" lives. 

Attention Freshmen! 

Belore parting with their five al- theater. 
mighties they wanted to be sure -------------
of getting their money's worth. FOR RENT - A FOUR ROOM 

After contemplating for a while, I furnished apartme?t with ~ri
the smarter one of the two pOinted vate bath. Attracttve location. 
an accusing finger at the female Dial 2026. 
lead in last year's show. "Huh," F-O-R-R-E-N-T----F-O-U-R--R-O-O-M
said he, "Rotten makeup. He 
doesn't even look like a woman." apartment and two double rooms 

Penni sion Granted 
To Repair Building 

on west side. Dial 5906. 

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (ACP)-A 
new attack on the problem of what 
causes personal failure or success 
has been launched by Harvard 
university with the establishment 
of a long-time study of "the forces 
that have produced normal young 
men ," 

Under the direction of Dr. A. V. 
Bock, head of the hygiene depart
ment, the investigation will deal 
with the heredity, consitution, 
family , school life and other ele
ments pertaining to the make-up 
of the individual. 

If all you freshmen who think 
you've been having a hard time of A permit to repair a building FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
it these recent initiation days front at 129 S. Capitol street was three room apartment. Good 10-
(haze is supposed to be in the air issued to G. C. Rose yesterday, cation. $32.50~a month. Dial 6586. 
in the iall, you know) , just listen according to City Inspector Har- FOR RENT _ TWO ROO M 
t_O_th_is_ r_u_le_fr_o_m __ th_e_"_T_e_n_Co_m_-_O_ld_J_._M_ o_nk_. _ ___ - --- apartment. Automatic h eat. 

Aid Discouraged 
NEW YORK, N. Y. (ACP)- A 

dark picture of the average col
lege's chance of gaining grants 
from philanthropic Institutions 
has been painted by Dr. E. V. 
Hollis, who has just completed an 
exhaustive study on the subject for 
a Columbia university doctor's 
degree. 

, Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
Clean and quiet. 512 North Gil
bert. 

W A..'fl'ED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 322l. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

------
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

SPEAKING OF 

RESULTS-

Miss Helen Margaret Carter 

found It neee sary to run .he 

followlnlr ad onJy once In or

der to bave her watch returned. 

LOST-SEPT. 24-. LADY'S 

yellow g 01 d 

wrist walch. 

Dial 5982. 

Waltham 

Reward. 

YOU TOO can have Quick 

results by advertising In The 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT AD SECTION 

---- - . 

FOR SALE-MISC. 
FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 

King clarinet. Reasonable price. 
Dial 6861. 

AUTO SERVICE 
-~ 

HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

~'OR SALE 
FOR SALE - FIRST CLASS 

tuxedo. Reasonable .price. Dial 
2428. 

USED CARS 

There are at least 700 colleges 
who have little hope of ever get
ting aid from any of the big foun
dations, he has found. 

dry. Dial 9486. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY. REA
sonably done. Free delivery. 

Make Your Goal! 
Dr. Hollis points out that three

fourths ot all grants to hlgber ed- Dial 5986. 

----------------------------------- Send Your 
Escaped Man-Killer Shot After 3-Hour Hunt 

John Gares (left) bends over Wood, N. J., tor three hours. , The 

the escaped lion he slew aIter lion evaded keeper, felled a Jap

the animal had terrorized Wild- anese resort auctioneer and drlll-

ged him 150 yards down the beach 
and under boardwalk. Patrol
man Campbell (right) aided in 
the hunt lor the beast. 

ACROSS 
I - At a great peatedly 

distance 27-Noah'a ship 
5-Ald 29-Greek letter 

lO- WalUble 30-Land 
ll- Epocha measure 
12- Chlrp 31-Inside 
13- Performed 32- To sponge 
14- Symbol for (slang) 

gallium !J4-Smal\ gam-
15- Any power- ing cubes 

ful deity 3G-A metal con-
16-Symbol tor tainer for 

lanthanum any paste 
18-A low island 37- Sea eagle 
19- A young girl 38- A child's 
2I- Purp08e& putlme of 
22- The jaws ridlng on 
24- A fortified ends of a 

pl_ board 
25-Stretch re- 39- Feat 

DOWN 
I- TremulOUS G-Man's name 
2- Any mate- 7-A youth 

rial used to 8-Form of the 
produce heat verb "to be" 

3- Form ot the 9- Fleecea 
verb ··to be" 14- Any jewels 

4- Plant again 17- Help 
5- A color 18- A canal con-

nectlng the 24- Becomes 
North sea bankrupt 
with the 26-Cleared 
Baltlc sea 28-A large, 

III-A visible deep-toned 
trace ' saxhorn 

20- S10pe SO- A skin 
21- Referred disease 

Indirectly to 32- Motor coach 
22- Mornlng 33- A sea gull 

(poetic) 35-Wrath 
23-A drunken 36-Symbol for 

loaf4!r tellurium 
Answer to previous puzzle 

Copr. 1938. Kin&" Features Syndloate, Inc .. 

ffiISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

105% Wasl),in&'ton St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(Forly-fourth Year) 

Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
Classes now in session. Anyone 
wlshlnr to enter may do 80 by 
leavin&' the date of entrance 
at 1he Collece Office. 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E. Washington Dial 4153 

South from Campus 

Classified Advertising Rates 
.... OUL 0 ......... '&'llll-A _Ial dJ"'OWlt tor cub 
dl k.tJWrml. CIII All J:!H4I1!d . .MYer.1!.LIDL&ggQ\l!illI 
paid lVlthln thre& lIay, from expiration date of the o.d. 

l'f .. ., 1.. On. D&Y I Two Day. Three Day. Four Dq, nT.DIn Ib~ 
Word, I •. CUh ICh&p«8 Cash ICharp Cuh Chaml CUh ldiaa.rn QalIII 
VI! to 10 I • I .18 I .!5 I .SS I .SO I .4. .S8 .51 .48 .Be I • 10 to 15 • .18 • %6 .55 .M .e6 .811 .77 .'0 .11 •• t 
18 to 20 , .It .as .77 I .70 .• 0 .82 1.OS .t. 1.1.7 L Lit 
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CHAPTER 38 It was an elderly man who asked 
JUDy THOUGHT quickly as Iler if slle had been locked out and 

that strange voice said to her over 
the speaking tube, "Is this Abbey 
Boland?" 

If she said that it was, she might 

suggested that he call the janitor 
for her. She smiled as she shook 
her head. 

]earn something. "I'm waiting ;for a friend." 
On the other hand she might in- The man went upstairs in a 

volve Ronald. small lift under the stairway and 
, Instinctively she whispered. All she was alone again. The clock 
whispers sounded alike. "What on a tower somewhere chimed 12 
do you want?" times. 

"You're asking me?" the voice On the last stroke Ronilld came. 
lAid, "Ready to shell out?" His. face was sO drawn, his eyes 

She lasped, utterly lost as to so worried, his chin so stern, she 
her answer. drew in .her breath. 'Iheh he saw 

The man continued: "I'm talk· her and his eyes widened. 
ing plenty If you don't!" "Judy, has anything happened? 

Judy's next words slipped down Are you in trouble?" 
the speaking tube without con- Now tha1; he was here, now that 
scious volition: "Haven't you done he was all right nnd she could 
it already?" touch him, her worries seemed 

The man suddenly grew alarm- foolish. I 
ed. The difference in voice tex- She wanted to see his apart
ture penetrated although Judy ment, had want~ to for- 11 long 
had clung to her whisper. time. But she knew he could not 

"Isn't this Abbey?" the man ask her up noW. It would have 
asked. ''Who 1s It?'' been all right. Others (lid tt~ But 

She spoke clearly in her own nonald was in the limelight, the 
"olce. "1 think you have the spotligllt of scandal was probing 
wrong apartment. There aren't into his conduct. 
any Abbeys or Ronalds around Besides tbere was Abbey. 
here." She hung up. "Let's go across the street and 

The man might watch the apart- have some coUee," he said. 
ment now, or he might think Ron- When they were seated: "Some
aId had rented it for an hour the thing happened, Judy. Want to 
night before. She could not help tell me about it now?" 
that. One thing she knew. There She related the evening's experi
wal a man who had something to I ence with the man in the green 
say. Why? What was his secret? hat. Ronald's face was amazed. 
How was Abbey involved? "Are you sure you had the right 

Sbe went to the window and man?" he asked. "Wilen you 
peered through the draperies. The looked down, Judy, wasn't there 
man was coming down the steps. anyone else in sight? Thinkl" 
She caught sight of a bright green She shook her head. "No one. 
fedora and a large plaid checked I ran to the window right away 
coat. He glanced up once or twice. and looked all around, The man 
She could not distinguish his fea- couldn't have gone down (he steps. 
tures .t that distance in the niiht. I'm sure of it." 
She tried to memorize the quick "And he seemed to know Ab-
way the man walked, his bead a bey?" 
ville preceding hIs body. He was She nodded. Ronald shook his 
short and slight. head. "Judy, I'm as mystified as 

When she came down to go to yoU are." 
the theater, there was no one in "Then it isn't the-the party 
sight but the limousine of people you bad arranged to meet." 
wbo waited for her. "No, he's tall and dresses con-

Before leaving she tried to call servatively." 
Ronald. He was not at home, and Judy spoke impulsively, placini 
the office telephone echoed in his one slim hand on Ronald's arm, 
empty study. Between acts at the and scarcely noting that he cov
play, she tried again. ered it with strong fingers that 

The show was an opening. It held it fast. "Ronald, someone is 
was a gala night. White ermines, framing you. Have you any idea 
minks and jewels were abundant Who it is?" \ 
in the audience. One actress wore He nodded. "1 can't prove it, 
a costume that Judy had helped though. ·I can't prove anything." 
Cordelli design, None of this in- He smiled and released her hand. 
terested her tOnight. "The man I blame is the tall one 

DUring intermissions she search- with the dark clothes-the one 
'lei the people in the lobby. She your callft wasn't." 
4id not see Ronald's red head. She "Is there any way that you c~ 
wondered if Abbey bad come. It find out about the jurors being 
would be like her to insist on at- fixed?" Judy insisted. "Were they 
tending this premiere. lying? Did someone really do it 

Just as the audience was filing and blame you?" 
back before the third act curtain He gave a tired laugh. "Some
rose, Judy spied Abbey. She was one did it, Judy honey, and the 
with a young man, a stranger. jurors think I'm guilty. They're 
She was laughing lightly, scared for they took the bribes. 

So she had come, She could They didn't expect to be caught. 
play while Ronald, whom she pro- Why someone would bribe them, 
:lessed to love, was working alone and say I did it, I cnn't fathom, 
somewhere, trying to save his unless the man had a purpose of 
name. Such a violent distaste his own and used me as bait. 
.hook Judy that she felt ill. Her Maybe he didn't expect it to get 
hands were cold and her face was out and meant no personal harm 
hot as the play went on. The to me." 
actors said lines she did not hear. "On the other hand, Ii it's the 
The people applauded scenes she tall bozo I've been talking about. 
dJd not see. She declined to go on he wanted to hurt me. But I can't 
to a night club with the party, and prove a thing. Besides, I can't un
finally induced them to let her go derstand why he went to all of 
home alone in a taxicab instead of that trouble." 
giving their chauffeur the trouble They rode downtown to Judy's 
of taking her downtown. apartment. The avenue was near-

She didn't go home. She gave ly deserted. Now and then the 
the driver Ronald's address. He rumbling of an elevated train car
would have to come in sometime. ried across the block. The fog
She would wait. horn blew with dim, mechanical 

He was not in so she drew her precision for the night had grown 
mink coat-she had been able to misty. 
remove it from storage a month At her door Ronald held Judy's 
ago-around her shoulders and sat hands. 
on the lower step of the hall in Then hE: stooped and kissed her 
the dim light of the one feeble quickly on the lips. "Thank you, 
lamp. She was almost asleep when Judy. You're grand." 
she heard a key in the latch. She went inside but she stum-

Her heart beat rapidly and she bled, for her eyes were blurred by 
looked up eagerly. She had no a screen of tears. Once Ronald 
thought that Ronald might find had kissed madly, possessively, 
ber presence unusual or amusing. longingly. 
He might be in danger. She had Tonigbt he had kissed her kind-
news that he should have. ly-for gratitude! 

It wasn't Ronald who came in. (To Be Continued) 

During the tourist season the 
number of foreign automobiles 
entering New Brunswick was 745, 
599, according to government sta· 
tistics. The number for the same 
period last year was 714,579. 

In the southwestern dust bowl 
1,701 fllrmers and ranchers are co
operating with the federal gov
ernment in demonstrating the ef
fectiveness of practices designed 
to prevent land erosion. 

-----------------------------------
SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 
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Antenna for City Police Radio 
Station Will Be Erected Soon 

Ready for the Beginning of the Campaign Elks Will Have 
Dinn~r Party 

Better Reception Is 
Chief Purpose, Says 
Sergeant Beranek 

Two of Six Cases 
Discharegd Without 

PaymJ!ot of Fines 
Construction of the 100 foot an- The Iowa City police depart-

tenna for the Iowa City police I t1 
radio station, KAWP, Is nearing mc:nt enjoyed a com para vely 
completion and will probably be I qUlet day yesterday as only six 
erected the latter part of this I cases were listed on the docket, 
week, according to Ser~: H. F. two of which were discharged 
Beranek, who is superVlsmg the without fines. 
work. . 

The antenna Is a wooden struc- Bernard McCarty and Martin 
ture of two by one-half inch Aaron, both oC· Iowa City, were 
boards, which now needs only an· each fined $3 and costs for speed
other coat of paint to be com· ing. Joseph Sentinelly of Iowa 
plete. The lattice work required City was assessed $1 and costs for 
four gross of screws, giving some fallure to stop at an arterial high
Idea of its magnitude. way, and Mrs. W. F. Merriam of 

Better reception is the chief Iowa City was fined $1 for parking 
purpose of the antenna, accord· overtime. 
Ing to Sergt. Beranek. DeVere Maxon, student, was ar-

KA WP has applied to the Fed· rested as a noise nuisance but was 
eral Communications commission dismissed when he pleaded that 
for an additional 50 watt power, the disturbance was the fault of 
which would double its present his car. Kartherine Neuzel of 
total. The tower wi1l I>e erected I Iowa Ci ty was charged with dC/uble 
In the front yard of the police parking, but her case was also dis-
~tati()n. missed. 

With 

MERLE MILLE. 

AS IF IT REALLY MATTERED 
There may be a touch of sym

bolism in the fact that the girls' 
new hat models make them look 
like trappers ... 

Since newspaper men should, 
they say, know something about 
everything, quite a few I know 
compromise by knowing nothing 
about anything. . . (News Note: 
Next week ta Newspaper Appreci
ation week.) ... 

There's feudin' going on between 
two higher-up candidates for next 
month. . . The other night they 
encountered in a restaurant, re
fused to handshake, moreover to 

the country stays clear of Ger· 
man dominatjon. . . 

WbJch, of coane, It won'" . • 

In 1934 Jonh Gunther wrote, 
"Brttlsh forelm pollcy wUl be one 
of delay and equlvoeaUon unUl the 
five-year armaments prOl1'a.m Is 
completed." ... The program will 
be finished early next year .. . 

PIaQ 
I'm already laying Nov. lZ pIa ... 

for an Evanston trip to see ,~ 
football claAlc of the seasoo. MJn
nesota-N orthweltem. 

MUIlc 

Dinner Tonight Will 
Follow Open House 
Of Chili at 2 P. M. 

A Frolic dinner party will be 
given by the Elks tonight at the 
Elks club. Open house will begin 
at 2 o'clock and dinner will be 
served at 5:30. 

The committee In charge of the 
event includes Harold Handl, 
Charles Mott, Wesley McGinnis, 
Claude Reed and Jesse Ward. 

School Board 
Will Convene 

The Iowa City school board wiD 
hold its regular meeting tOnight In 
the administration building of the 
high school at 7:30. 

J. M. Kadlec indicated that the 
chiet business would probably 
deal with au tilorlzlng advertisinC 
of bids for ground improvement. 
and storm sewers for the hill! 
schooL • 

Boy Scouts Have Worthy Aims 
• • • • • • 

I nod ... At least one of the pair re-
1 fused .. . 

Of coune, It's a truism now to 
Include a pili&' for John Gar
field's Mickey In "Four Dall&'h
ters." • . .But here's w .. ertng 
he'. the comlnc screen bet. . . 

Mention here for the campus 
course Sunday afternoons .. . The 
one place on the campus where 
music can be heard comfortably, 
intelligently. . . 

They'll be saying, "Thanks for nity Chest drive. With Director Iheaquarters now open in the Jef
the break, neighbor" these work- Roscoe Taylor, standing, they are !erson hotel. The goal for this 
ers in the 1938 Iowa City Commu- in charge of the community chest year's campaign Is $19,890. 

SADDLE HORSES 

RENTED 
Membership of City's Boy Scout Council 

8,000 in Last 17 Years 

And a lot of local folks wonder 
, More than 8,000 men Bnd boys why 'Warners didn't make it four 

"On Iowa" '11 be a part of the 
fall coast-to-coast college rousers 
that Horace Heidt plans ... HIs ad
vance men've orchestrations from 
the campus. 

have been members of the Iowa daughters, really ... The fourth 
City Boy Scout council since its Lane girl, Letha, was the first to NOTE: There are three around. 
organization 17 years ago, ac- ,cast aside Indianola shackles and the-campusers who are likely to 
cordmg to Owen B. Thiel, local is now studying for opera in New flunk on a single ullexcused ab-

Remember Way Back When? 
• • • .. .. • 

Modern Methods of Fire Fighting To Be 
Demonstrated Tonight 

Scout executive, who has served I York. . . sence ... One in the English de- By DEAN ROGERS 
here since June, 1936. partment, one in music and one in The fire demonstration at thet"burning building," various types 

This year more than 800 men She's n eve r HoUywooded, but history. . . city hall tonight at 7 o'clock will of hose nozzles demonstrated, res· 
and boys will have been in the baa had Broadway shows. .. Would. be a far cry from the old volun- cues staged and high. pressure 
local movement, including troop they eay, have made an Ideal Em- ROUND ABOUT: Those funny teer days of the past. . pumps put into use. 
leaders, dl&trict and council mem- mao . . campus signs, "He Who Cuts the Elder reSidents. of Iowa CIty A feature of this evening will 
bers, scouts and cubs. -- I Campus" they begin, and once will recall the hme when they be when Assistant Chief Ray 

The program ot the Boy Scouts The charge the FCC is holding somebody read them ... The nice tumbled from warm beds to an- Morgan dons a gas mask and 
of America is filled with actlvi- , against WTCN is based on a single loud music at Iowa Union, tuned swer. the cla~g of the fire alarm climbs up into the "inferno" to 
ties which help a Scout to become complaint of a resident in Minne- for the slightly deaf .•. lliscoverlng bell In the CIty hall tower. Hose rescue a stricken victim. 
a better boy. When he becomes apolis ... Objected to was the use which fountain gives customer the carts had to be trundled to the Following the building exhibi-
a Scout he promises that "On of the words "Damn," "hell" and malted milk left-overs ... Radios blaze and water pumped from the tion will be a street pumping pro-
my honor I will do my best, "lor God's sake," in Eugene everywhere b 1 a r I n g "Lambeth nearest corner. cistern with the gram. Equipment employed will 
to do my duty to God and my O'NeiU's "Beyond the Horizon." Walk," as if it had a tune ... The help of wheez10g hand pumps. include a giant Turrett nozzle ca-
country and to obey the Scout hard look on people's faces be- But the ~nd was usually the pable of pumping almost 1,000 
law. '1'0 help other people at all The play, Deed I add, was a fore 8 a.m: . . same; the fire won. gallons a minute and an Eastman 
times and to keep myself Phys-I Pulitzer prize winner and part 'Of ---- Those, too, were the days when Deluge set able to pro due e a 

'h 0 N III h 1 11 one of the campus big-wigs ioally strong, mentally awake and I • e reason 'e won t e Nobe Chief Lou Messner's 1902 team of stream of 850 gallons a minute. 
I f U·- t SI nods cordially today, check his I t morally straight." pr &e or ..,ra ure. •. c semper vo un eers won the running Held in observance of National 
Ith t t name with the morning's "popular- trl Is 

A 12-year-old boy makes this w ITea ar... ity contest" list ... You'll find ~han:pions~p at the state a Fire Prevention week, the display 
promise and then sets about try- there's a similarity. . . 10 SIOUX City. Reserving an ever- will serve to impress the citizens 
Ing to do his best to live up to it. Scout EXeclutlve Thiel And my New York correspon- lasting page in local fire annals, of Iowa City with the fact that 
With the 12 points of the Scout dent, B.B., writes that local boy Edward D. Titcomb, became rec- fire is an ever present enemy-
law and this promise to guide Chdstmas. During Thanksgiving Bert Tanswell is "still the funniest Regilltrations For ognizEld as champion speed coup- an enemy against which vigilance 
him through lite he will not go time local Scouts assisted the person in Broadway's 'Bachelor IMler of the entire United States. must never relax. 
lar wrong. groups in distribution of food Bom,' the English import. He Nov. E ection ust 'The department was definitely on 

Activities of the Scout program and cooperat~d with a local thea· gets the laughs every time. Be in by fl_t. 28 the map. Thieves Get Fooled, 
~ Probably only the old . timers 

are planned to assist the Scout ter in the collection of food stuffs "And U will gO on the road some. , will truly realize the progress Take Phoney Nuggets " 
to put into practice in his daily for the less fortunate. _ day soon, so Iowa may get a chance RegIstrations for the Nov. 8 made in fire.fighting when Chief 
llfe the principles of. this oath Scouts stand ready at all times to lee Its local son yet." election are reported to be com- J. J. Clark's two platoons go into WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP)-Some. 
and law. He learns: to be ot service to the community, lng in very slowly at the office action tonight. It will be quite one took H. C. Rhyan literally 

First, to take care ot injured assisting the local patriotic or-I The Czech problem hasn't been of the city clerk. a different scene. when he put several money bags 
persons through the practice ofl ganizations at Memorial day and abandoned, now that Hitler's in... Voters are reminded that Oct. Carried. on under powerful and a large jar of "gold nuggets" 
first aid individually and in his other ceremonies. Hundreds of There'll be legislative attempts - 28 is the dead-line for register-I floodlights the demonstration will on display to advertise a motion 
troop. hours of service are rendered and with local backing - to get ing and that it will be imposslble,include many phases of modern picture coming to his theater. 

Second, to prepare himsell to each year to these organizations ' a U. S. loan at low interest rates to vote unless they are properly methods. Thieves broke into the theater 

bags were filled with sand and 
the nuggets were gilded stones. 

500 per hour 
WHITTINGTON'8 

1-2 MUe South 01 
Solon on No. 281 

PHONE SOLON 21:& 
" 

Sea ducks can dive 15 feet for 
their food. 

AFTER THE GAME 

On 51 I 

IN CHICAGO 
CELEBRATE in the 

COLLEGE INN 
. HOTEL SHERMAN 

( Always First With the Newelt) 
FROM HOLLYWOOD! 

BUDDY ROGERS' 
AND HIS ElVER-POPULAR ORCHESTRA 

FROM NEW YORK! .•. the 

BOOTS McKENNA GIRLS 
AND A THRILLING ALL-STAR SHOW 

FROM LONDON! ..• the 

LAMBET~ WALK 
ENGLAND'S SENSATIONAL DANCE CRAZE 

INTRODUCED to C~ICAGO by COLLEGE INN 
Taught Free ... by DON & AUDREY LE MAIRE 

NO COVER CHARGE 

assist other people by training and the community. A Scout' ... There's need of a heavy one if reglsterlld. I Ladders will be raised to the and stole the display. The money 
himself to always be on the look- can not take pay for rendering I =============================::::::::::==:::::=====:::::===========:=====================;-..:========== 
out for those in need. this service, and the boy will be-

Third, to live agreeably with come a better citizen for having 
other people by going on hikes had the opportunity to be of serv· 
and in camp. ice to others. 

Fourth, to cooperate with his The local organization maip- ! 
lellows through the contests and tains an office at 1191h E. Col
games in his troop meetings and lege street from which the ad-
on hikes. ministration of the program Is 

Fifth, fair play in all of hi~ carried on. Local troops are meet
activities and that while he may lng under the supervision of in
lose in a contest he is still a stitutions who supply the leader· 
winner tor having equipped him- ship. As the program is a sup
self to compete as well as he plementary one to that of the 
did. home, church and school, it must 

BrJelly, he learns by actually be carried on by these agencies. 
doing the things about which he The aims and purposes of the 
is to learn and not by reading movement are to develop charac
about it in a book. ter and to train lor citizenship. 

A Scout becomes a good citizen Much of this is done through con· 
through the practice in his daily tact with men who have seen the 
life of the Scout slogan "Do a vision and are willing to spend 
Good Turn Daily," ever on the some of theIr time in training 
look-out to be of service to oth- boys to be the right kind of men. 
ers. He is taught through the These men believe " that to live 
Udoing" method to assist in time in lives that come after us is not 
of need. to die." 

Each year the local Scouts con- The local organization carries 
duct an old toy campaign, with on its work from contr~butio,ns 
the cooperation of a local theater. made to the community chest 
More than 600 toys were collect- campaign, and it is only from Its 
ed last year and turned over to continued support that the leaders 
other agencies for distribution at of tomorrow can ~ made. 

• • I St. Mary's I 
1 School News 1 

Biolfaphles at the St. Mary's 
class of '39 will be presented tn 
a series of 20 articles, the first of 
which starts today. Pul>licaUon 
of JUch articles has lonl been the 
custom of former senior groups, 
and tn view of the interest and 
entertainment created, such pub
lication will be continued. 

Ada Andrews, more familiarly 
known to friends as "Adie," was 
born on a farm near Burlincton 
where she resided for seven yean. 
At a small rural school, nearby, 
she completed her work in the 
primary year. 

The Andrews have changed 
their residence three times since 
then, livinJ first in Davenport, 
wbere Miss Andrews took three 
more years of her schooling and 
then on a farm near Morse, where 
she tinlahed her grammar school 
education. 

Four years aao Miss Andrews 
entered St. Mary's as a frahman. 
and since then has been ac:tlve in 
the girl's glee club, the G.A.A., 
and this fall she was elected trea
surer of the senior clau. 

were allowed to ' listen to tl')e 
World Series' broad\:ast last week 
during their free hours, an .oppor
tunity, judging by the enthusiasm 
shown, that was sin~rely IIppre
elated. 

Sophomore boys and girls aOO 
had the privilege of listening to 
the broadcast of the first game on 
Wednesday. 

• • • 
Margaret Seemuth, St. Mary's 

reporter, also announces the fol 
lowing grade school news: 

Five elJhth grade pupils reo 
ceived a rating of "A," in an 
English achievement test: Melvin 
Smith, Ginita Kessler, David 
Ivee, Laurence Soens, and James 
Wright. 

Patsy Sueppel and Marian 01· 
wine were the only two who re
ceived "A" in an arithmetic test 
given to the seventh grade. JOieph 
Alberhasky and Marian Alwine 
also received a rating of "A" in a 
seventh grade bJatol7 tat. 

Grade school gym claAes met 
for the first time last Friday 
under the direction of Mr. Ken
neth Reid. 
. ruth and sixtli Jrade pupils 
are plannlnc posters for fire pre
vention week, and sev.eral ~oda 
duri.nc thia week will be devoted • • • 

senior etudenw ot the 
to short talks by the chiJdr~ on 

echool tire prev~nUon. 

• 

More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Ches~erfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. 

It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild 
rljJe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better-tasting. 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co. 

MORE 
PLEASURE 
for milliONS 

PAUL WHllEMAN 
Bw,., WeJ."tIo, Eo,.'., 

GBORGE GRACIB 
BURNS ALLBN 
Eo,,., Frltlo, B"""., 
A II C. B. S. Stall •• , 

BoOlB DooLBY 

Football Hiahliabtl 
BN,., TII.ruIG, IJ.J s"t.,., 
52 L,adi., N. B. C. Sl4IINfN 
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